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Senate election to be held next month
By DeVone Holt
Nawsaditof

Due to a shortage of senators in the
student senate, a special election will
be held next month to fill the empty
positions.
The shortage occurred during the
pest spring semester. Only 21 people
' were balloted to fill the approximately
38 senate positions less than a week
before the elections.
The elections will be held Sept.
20, and will coincide with the Student
Association's "Fall Fest."
Don Pace, president of the student
senate, said the exact number of vacancies is yet to be determined be-

cause all of the senators, elected last
spring, have not been contacted since
the return back to school.
Pace said he presently estimates
approximately six positions will have
to be Tilled during the September elections.
Pace and Skot Howie, vice president of the student senate, were looking to appoint the positions but were
halted by the senate's constitution.
"The senate constitution states that
if there are more than five spots that
need to be filled, then elections are
required,*' Pace said.
The senate elects two senators from
each of the university's nine colleges,
two for undeclared representation and

one senator-at-large for every 700 students.
Presently, the senate has IS senators assigned to fill the 20 spaces reserved for college representation, but
those positions may possibly be filled
by the at-large positions.
"We are going to take the at-large
senators and place them in their respective colleges if they'll fit," Pace
said. "Otherwise we'll leave them as
an at-large-senalor."
The shifting in senator positions
should result in a senator-at-large election in September.
Other position shifts have already
occurred. Five previous senators were
moved from senator positions to fill

empty committee positions on the Senale Executive Cabinet
Pace said the upcoming election
will stabilize the senate, and encourage students to get involved.
A 2.25 GPA and full-time status
are the required qualifications for those
interested in running for a position.
"We only have a few open positions," Pace said. "But a person who
puts forth a strong campaign has a
pretty good shot at getting on the senate."
Pace said he encourages students
to participate in the senate by voting
and attending the meetings, the fust of
which is Aug. 31 in the Jaggers Room
of the Powell Building.

Departmental
restructuring
on schedule
■ Process should
be done by next
summer, Enzie says
By Joe Castle
Editor

Departmental mergers proposed
by three university deans last semester
are currently being reviewed by members of the departments and colleges
concerned, with final proposals expected by next semester.
Faculty in the departments of social science, humanities and natural
science are working out details of the
restructuring within their colleges.
The mergers, which arc scheduled
to take place by June 1, 1994. arc in
various stages of completion, accord-

News editor

Students enrolled in developmental courses have fewer opportunities to
successfully complete them starting
this fall, due to a revised developmental suspension policy.
The policy, approved last school
year, now limits full-time students to a
maximum of two terms of enrollment
in the university to complete each of
his or her required courses in the developmental studies program.
The old policy allowed students
two attempts to successfully complete
the developmental courses, but didn't
enforce a limitation. The new policy

INSIDE
■ Easterns volleyball team.

still allows two attempts, but limits
them to only two semesters.
Students who "use up" their two
semesters, by actual failure and / or
failure to enroll for a required developmental course, will be dismissed
from the university.
Jack Culross, dean of undergraduate studies said, "those students will
have to take those courses at a junior
college or some other college, before
they are allowed lo come back."
Students enrolled in developmental classes now have a limited amount
of time to complete them.
The new policy also states that
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Forum results in restructured minority office
By DeVone Holt
News editor

prove minority students' time at the
university.
The result of the forum wasa merging of all the black student organizations and other minority organizations
into one unit called the Office of
Multicultural Student Services.
The merger was recommended to
President Hardy Funderburk July 14
by Vice President of Student Affairs
Tom Myers and went into effect Aug.
1.
Myers said he suggested the merger
to satisfy students' needs.

"I think it's a really good move,"
Myers said. "This better helps to meet
the needs of our African-American
students."
The new office, directed by Sandra
Moore, is a restructuring of the former
Office of Minority Affairs, which was
also under Moore's supervision.
Moore's new responsibilities as
director of the Office of Multicultural
Student Services include administrative duties for the Gospel Ensemble,
Black Student Union, all AfricanAmerican Greek organizations and

services for ethnic cultures that may
have specialized needs.
"This is a representation of... all
the concerns that we heard expressed
at the forum Should I Stay Or Should
I Go.'" Moore said.
She said those concerns had previously been heard within the
university's community, but needed
to be formally recognized.
The transition created on-line accessibility to the office of Student
SEE MINORITY PAGE A7
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Terri Johnson
Ben Conrad
Lea Ann Smith
James Price
Tommy Johnson
Lee Threlkheld
Kelli McGowan
Missy Nigro
Stephanie Drury
Angela Clum
Jeff Chaney
William Sullivan
James Hall
Joseph Hoffmen
Crystal Ramsey
Daniel McSpadden Tyson Johnson
Molly McDermott Justin Flora
Heath Edmonds

Eastern agriculture graduate Barry Edlngton feeds a group of Holsteln heifers crowded around a trough at Stateland Dairy
early Tuesday morning. Edlngton is continuing to work at Stateland while he looks for a full time dairy management job.

A forum entitled "Should I stay or
should I go?" held last spring produced some significant changes within
the black student organizations at the
university.
The forum, sponsored by the Task
Force on Recruitment and Retention
of Minority Students and the Office of
Minority Affairs, included an audience participation segment where stuSEE SUSPENSION PAGE A7 dents voiced opinions on how to im-

preseason poll, returns five
starters to the court for the

This week's
Class pattern:TRF

Senators:
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Executive Cabinet
Committee Members:
Jeff Carter
Patrick Snyder
Liza Ruwet
Mike Quinn
Jennifer Vogel
Amy Sackett
Bryan Hammon

ing to vice president of academic affairs and research Russ Enzie.
"The faculty in the departments
affected arc working with their deans,
working out plans for the actual merging," Enzie said. "They have all this
academic year to work out all their
plans and get everything set up for
next June."
Enzie said the process is going
smoothly in two of the three departments.
"Social science and history arc
going to merge together," Enzie
said. "They're even holding a oneday workshop together, kind of a
retreat where all the faculty and
deans and chairs get together and
work out thcdctails."
"The department of humanities

ranked third in the OVC

Maroon and White scrimmage Saturday.

President-Don Pace
Vice President- Skot Howie

MOOVE OVER

New policy limits
class failures allowed
By DeVone Holt

1993-94 STUDENT SENATE
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ogy major, but for anthropology students who are interested in archaeology, the field school offers exposure
to archaeological methods and an opportunity to meet others in the archaeology field.
They joined students and instructors from Murray State, Southeast
Missouri State University and South
Illinois.
Valaric Hines, a senior anthropology major from Somerset, was the
only female student to represent Eastem at the field school.
She said she has the addresses of
the students she met from the other
schools and plans to visit and keep in
touch with them.
Jeff Rogers, a senior anthropology
student from Lexington, said he was
amazed that everyone at the camp got
along so well in the situation.
Most of them cooked communally
and basically shared responsibilities.
At night they played music and
talked around campfires.
Hines said she missed sleeping on
the ground after spending six weeks

doing so and even moved her mattress
off the bed and onto the floor when
she got home because it was firmer
and more comparable to sleeping on
the floor of a lent
Rogers said tent-life was one of the
best parts of the trip that he called
"one of the best experiences of my
life."
Hines said the field school helped
her to decide that archaeology is definitely what she wants to do with her
life.
Both Hines and Rogers were full of
glowing remarks about Carmean.
"She's done a lot to broaden the
anthropology department at Eastern
since she's been here," Rogers said of
Carmean. "I consider her a friend as
well as a mentor."
Carmean came to Eastern in January. She has taught pan time at other
universities, but this is her first fulltime position.
She got her Ph D. from the University of Pittsburgh. She also had a re

Prograss/JAY ANGEL

Kelli Carmean, Eastern's newest anthropology professor, took
SEE DIG PAGE A4 six students on an archaeological excavation this summer.
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EDITORIAL

...And towing for all
New parking rule treatSL-all campus drivers fairly
had over 10 tickets last year could fill an
C tudents who park wherever they want
entire parking lot
expecting to just pay ticket after ticket
This in itself is justification enough to
will need to rethink their practices this fall.
tighten up parking control.
The university has finally decided to crack
This policy is not a cure-all. Students will
down on repeat parking offenders, including the
undoubtedly still park in the nearest fire lane
600-pi us students who were issued over 10
or employee lot when they are
tickets each last semester.
late for class on a rainy day.
Effective this semester, six
More than 600
The difference is that
tickets in one year will be the
now
when
the student shifts
maximum any student, faculty or
students —
park, a voice in the back
staff member may get before
enough to fill a into
of his mind might count the
having their campus parking
amount of tickets already
permit revoked for a year.
This punishment will be more COlVOd 10 Of mOTO received and decide how
man
fair to everyone and will equally *falr^*0 foef vt*ar
y ""ore times this spur of
punish occasional offenders and »«?*»!» IS91 yViMf. the moment parking may be
done before he is kicked off
the repeat offenders who can
campus.
afford to pay as many tickets as public safety
Maybe it will even persuade that student
can give them.
to leave earlier for class in order to avoid
For years students have been complaining
ticket No. 4 or 5.
that public safety is only after the money it can
However, the university should still look
get from students through parking tickets.
for other solutions — including more lots —
This new policy proves otherwise because,
after six tickets, the university can no longer get before relying totally on the new towing
policy.
'•ftioney from a student.
And if the university expects students to
On the eighth ticket, a towing company will
tow the car and impound it off-campus, whereas use parking lots across the Bypass — such as
the new Stateland lot currently under confees for towed cars were once paid to the unistruction — the shuttle bus should run often
versity. This means less money for the univerenough to serve all students who use those
sity from parking offenders.
lots, even during night classes.
Hay ward "Skip" Daugherty, chairman of the
Friends are cool.
They make life fun.
It remains to be seen whether the new
parking appeals committee, said he thinks
I would hate to imagine how
policy will do its job, but we praise the effort
students are basically buying their own parking
pitiful my existence would seem
to do something about the parking situation. without my pals.
space by paying for multiple tickets.
Until the university can afford to build
We agree and think this new regulation is a
I would do almost anything for
enough
parking spaces for every member of my friends.
fair way to punish all students and not just those
However, sometimes'you do
the university community, a measure like •
["who canTafford to get tickets.
someone a favor, and these wonderthis if jteeded to help alleviate the parking
Student Association vice president Skot
ful people start to overstep the limits
problem.
; Howie said the vehicles of the 600 people who
of simple friendship.

parking lot — re-

Freeloading friends test limits

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Zizos bitter, not fair
This is in regards to your recent
sports editorial by Ms. Chryssa Zizos.
It is my understanding that she would
like two things from Roy Kidd. First,
she would like him to be fair and,
second, she would like him to step
down as AD (athletic director).
In regard to fairness, is Ms. Zizos
being fair, or is she bitter over her
particular sport (field hockey) being
dropped? Ms. Zizos is still on 89 percent of a full scholarship for field
hockey. In exchange for this scholarship her job is to write for the sports
section of the Progress. Since joining
the Progress, she has constantly written negative articles towards football
and, in panic ular, towards Coach Kidd.
Ms. Zizos, I ask once again, are you
bitter or fair? In the case of the gymnastics team (dropped in the mid1970s), the rifle team (dropped in the
late 1970s) and the swim team (dropped
in the mid-1980s). Coach Kidd was
only the football coach and had no
decision-making authority on whether
or not these sports should be dropped.
Ms. Zizos also failed to mention the
wrestling team, which was dropped in
1970. Why didn't you blame Coach
Kidd for this action also?
In the case of field hockey (your
sport), it was a joint decision not only
by Coach Kidd. but also Dr. Martha
Mullins, Dr. Robert Baugh and President Funderburk. This decision was
predicated on the fact that the OVC
made the decision to add women's
softball as a conference sport It was
also Coach Kidd's decision, with the
help of the others previously mentioned, that all the Field hockey players
maintain their scholarships. Now who
is being fair?

As far as your con ten lion that Coach
Kidd is wearing too many hats, and
that his being AD is a self-serving
proposition, he has been more than
fair to the non-revenue sports. When
Coach Kidd became AD in 1990, he
immediately granted new scholarships
to baseball, golf and men's and
women's tennis while football scholarships have decreased during this
period. In an era of constant cutbacks
in athletic department budgets, Athletic Director Kidd has managed to
improve facilities, including men's
baseball, track teams, women's basketball and volleyball. This is in an era
of constant cutbacks.
It is my contention that your manipulation of facts and truth would
make you a great writer for such papers as the Star and National Enquirer.

Doug Carter
Assistant football coach
Column misses the points
Readers of last week's column by
the Eastern Progress sport editor
Chryssa Zizos unfortunately missed
several points that an objective commentary would have presented regarding EKU athletic director. Coach Roy
Kidd.
Ms. Zizos failed to point out that
during Coach Kidd's tenure as athletic
director that our athletic program has
won three OVC Academic Achievement Banners (with much applause to
Joan Hopkins) and our women's and
men's programs have achieved the
status as OVC All-Sports champions
each of the last two seasons. These are
hardly results that speak of poor direction or attention by Coach Kidd. Ms.
Zizos' sentiment may be dramatically

affected by her status as a former EKU
field hockey team member that apparcntly has blurred her journalistic objectivity. Upon elimination of the field
hockey program. EKU athletics
adopted women's softball as a new
scholarship sport. Women's softball,
which is very ably represented and
coached by Jane Worthington, is wonderfully suited to appeal to the interests and abilities of young women
athletes in Richmond, central Kentucky and the EKU service region.
Many aspiring young women in Kenlucky now have yet another scholarship sport at EKU that more directly
matches the high school sports available to them. This is truly a positive
advance in our continuing challenge
to achieve gender equity and remain
competitive with our collegiate peer
group.
Coach Kidd has quietly and respectfully endured several budget c uis
in the Colonel football program, some
in disproportion to our other sports, in
order to achieve more balance in funding for all of our sports programs. The
current financial and political climate
surrounding college athletics today
presents an almost no-win dilemma
for college administrators throughout
the country. But we are fortunate at
EKU to have a staff of coaches, athletic trainers and administrators that
are second to none. And we are privileged to have the administrative and
moral guidance of Coach Roy Kidd
who leads in a quiet dignified manner
that is always respectful of others.
The challenges facing us at EKU to
achieve a balanced program of support for our athletic teams is a considerable one. Like most endeavors in

You know what I'm talking
about.
Somebody might call you one
day needing a ride to class, and
suddenly you're their personal taxi
service.
You might have ended up
babysitting a friend after they've
partied loo hard one night, and now
they want you to do it all the time.
Maybe you've loaned somebody
a buck or two in the past, and you've
become their personal banking
service.
Or perhaps you let a friend crash
at your place once, and now every
lime he's in town, he holes up in
your apartment.
That's my personal favorite.
I have a friend — we'll call him
Mike — who graduated a couple of
semesters ago. Last spring, he
needed a place in Richmond to stay
for a few days following a convention in Louisville.
Naturally, my roommate and I
offered him a couch for the night,
out of friendship.
Mike's been back to town several
times since then, and each time he
lands not at someone else's place, oh
no, he comes to my place.

Joe Castle
Mental
activity at
the margins
He comes to Joe's, where the
neighbors are quiet, there's no rent
and there's always something
cookin' on the grill.
I wouldn't mind if Mike just
showed up and needed a place to
stay for a few days, but he always
has something planned.
Here's an example of a typical
weekend with Mike in town:
My phone rings Friday night
around 8 p.m.
"I'm somewhere in Illinois. I'm
on my way to Richmond," Mike
says. "Buy some beer. I'll be there
after midnight."
He shows up around 1 a.m. with
an appetite and an attitude.
"What's for dinner?" he asks.
"Yo' momma," I say.
After a heated exchange berating
each other in every way imaginable,
we ordered a pizza — which I paid
for.
(NOTE: By now you probably
think I just need to stand up to this
bozo and tell him to come back
when he respects me and my place.
You're probably right, but I get a
kick out of picking on him when he
shows up, so it's a fair trade.)
So the pizza arrives, and we eat,
drink beer and pass out.
At 7 a.m. the next morning, my
roommate returns from working the

night shift at some shady business in
Lexington and wakes us by playing
a Cypress Hill song at 1 IS earshattering decibels.
After passing out again, we wake
around noon.
"We need more beer," Mike says.
So of course, we get it.
And he makes us drink it.
Over the next 36 hours, Mike got
us addicted to techno, terrorized my
roommate's one-year-old niece,
burnt a batch of chocolate chip
cookies, showed us the after-effects
of a kangaroo mating ritual, told us
of his obsession with pornographic
film star Ginger Lynn, made 1,001
bad jokes, almost talked me into
ordering David Carradine's "Ancient Art of Tai Chi" video and
forced me to watch the Bill Murray
movie "Where the Buffalo Roam"
repeatedly.
And that doesn't even include the
beer he made us drink.
I guess what I'm trying to say is
Mike brings out the worst in me. I
just get caught up in the hedonistic
spirit of things and do stupid stuff I
wouldn't usually do.
As bad as all that may sound,
Mike is really an OK guy. Whenever
he shows up, he brings his own
sheets. Besides, he's also fairly
clean, house broken and one of
President Bush's 1,000 points of
light
Now I just have to figure out how
to patch that hole in the floor.
Yeah, like I said, friends are cool.
By the way, as I write this, Mike
is asleep on the couch in my living
room.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages
us readers to write letters to the editor
cm topics of interest to the university
community.
Letters submitted for publication
should by typed and double-spaced.
They should be no longer than 250
words. The Progress may condense
letters over 250 words.
If letters are not free of excessive
spelling, grammar and punctuation
errors, the editor reserves the right to
return the letter for revisions.
Letters should be addressed to the

newspaper and must contain the author's address and telephone number.
Letters must also include the author" s
signature.
Carbon copies, photocopies and
letters with illegible signatures will
not be accepted. Unsigned letters will
not be accepted.
The Progress uses iu own judgment to determine if a letter is libelous
or in poor taste and reserves the right
to reject any letter.
The Progress also gives readers an
opportunity to express more detailed

opinions in a column called "Your
Turn."
Those interested in writing a
"Your Turn" column should contact
the editor before submitting an article. Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress. 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond. Ky. 40475.
The deadline for submitting a letter for a specific issue is noon Monday prior to Thursday's publication.
Letters and columns will be printed
in accordance with available space.

SEE LETTERS PAGE A3
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DOWNS

By Jay Angel

How do you think the new parking regulation will affect the parking
situation on campus?

Up to:
Kimberly Mays

Up to:
EKU's cheerleaders

A judge ruled last week
that the 14-year-old Florida
"Baby Swap" girl should
stay with the family she
was raised by rather than
her biological parents, who
were suing for custody.

Eastern's squad returned
from UCA camp last week
with a superior rating. Mascots Heath Dolen and Jason
Tester also received a superior, one of only 10 given
among 85 competitors.

Down to:
Unhelpful people
A university student who
doesn't speak English had
to call a tow truck Sunday
night when her car broke
down in front of Keene Hall.
Keene staff and public safety
refused to help her jump start
her car.

Suggestions for UPS & DOWNS are welcome. To make a suggestion call 622-1872.

AMIS Smith, 18, freshman,
biology, Nlcholssviiie

Writer changes mind about dealers
is now a people epidemic that pits
DeVoneHolt the rich against the poor. The poor
want to grow rich, and the rich want
the poor to grow poorer.
My Turn
In the face of desperation, the
poor are beginning to grow more
bold, meaning this ugly epidemic
isn't limited to the big cities.
The solution to the problem is
one who wants to better him or
simple. More jobs and stronger
herself.
What are these people to do when education tactics.
These people resort to crime
they want to go to college, but were
because they have nowhere to turn.
not fortunate enough to earn a
Despite the large classified sections
scholarship and their parents can't
in the newspapers, the job opportuafford to send them to college?
nities there are limited to the
Surely not work fast food, which
professional and skilled laborers,
barely pays enough to survive.
and unless they have been trained
Instead, they often, turn to what's
for a particular trade or studied for a
convenient, fast, and prosperous —
particular degree, they lose out.
drugs.
Their schooling is usually limited
Upon learning that many of these
to the high school level, because
people don't sell drugs for selfish
they fall into die vicious minimum
greed, but for many other accountable reasons, I shamefully acquired a wage cycle. Their parents usually
favorite type of dealer. This particu- work for peanuts and can't afford to
lar dealer is what I call "the paradox support them much longer than high
school, so they begin to work soon
dealer."
after, continuing the minimum wage
Here's the scenario: A guy has a
recycling process.
couple of children out of wedlock.
They're trapped, and unless
He has every intention to care for his
changes are made to improve the
children, but to ensure that he does,
epidemic, their children will begin to
he's subpoenaed for child support.
have fewer and fewer role models,
The outcome of the court hearing
and their games will continually
requires him to provide for his
change from "house" and "doctor"
children financially.
to simulating their favorite crime
Now here's the twist. The judge
scenes.
knowingly sets the monthly stipend
And maybe they can once again
steep enough to leave the honest
begin committing past historians
hard working man with S40 a week
into their memories instead of guns
to survive.
What does he do from that point? and criminal offenses.
But if no changes are made
He ponders ihechought of getting
between now and the next time I
another job, but the overtime from
his present job wouldn't allow time. visit, my sincercst wishes go out to
the city, especially it's SOUTHThen comes the next obvious
questions, "Should I sell drugs?" He EAST division.
For the black males in D.C. who
figures, "Why not? If I don't pay
are alive and out of jail at the age of
child support I'll go to jail, and if I
21,1 commend you for not becomget caught selling drugs, I'll go to
ing a statistic.
jail."
And for those who arc alive
"The difference is the judge can
during my next visit, my love and
keep up with my child support
payments, but not my sells," he said. respect will go out to you, simply for
surviving.
This drug epidemic no longer
Slay strong!
carries the black or white label, but

I spent my summer in the
nation's capitol. Washington, D.C.
My initial purpose for the trip from
Louisville to D.C. was to visit
family and to find an internship.
Although I was unsuccessful in the
latter, I was still able to leave the
city with a very significant learning
experience.
Upon my arrival to the city, many
of my preconceived notions were
quickly dispelled. I once thought
that the city where our nation's
leader resides would be spic and
span clean. I was wrong. I once
thought that a city full of monuments and memorials that signify
our country's greatness would house
its homeless. I was wrong. I also
thought that all drug dealers were
made of greed, but once again I was
wrong.
Before my trip to D.C, I had the
notion that all drug dealers were
selfish deviants with no other
intentions than to stuff their pockets
with easy extra money. Soon after
my arrival, my preconceived notion
was dispelled.
I began to notice that the dealers
extended well beyond the greedy,
uneducated stereotype that many of
us have proclaimed them to be.
Before, I had no compassion for
any kind of dealer who would boldly
exploit another human for personal
gain, but I began to become sympathetic for parents who were selling
crack to make a couple of dollars
just to feed their young or to keep a
roof over their heads.
It was very easy for me to say get
a job or two in the beginning, but the
reality is that any job that anyone
with less than a college degree
obtains is hardly going to make ends
meet in D.C.
So that often leaves two alternative choices for single interiorly
educated parents: Turn to the
government for help or turn to the
streets. Both options are often
utilized, creating the dealer I call
"The provider."
Another command dealer is the

LETTERS (CONTINUED)
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A2
life, the best approach is a positive,
constructive course, supported especially by those who have benefiued so
much from the academic, financial
and competitive aspects of college athletics.
One other point Ms. Zizos failed to

illuminate her readers with, is that she
is currently attending EKU on an athletic scholarship that has been renewed
for her each of the last two school
years despite elimination of her sport.
Ms. Zizos, Coach Kidd is very capable of guiding an athletic department that continues to fund much of

"I don't think It's
a good Idea.
There are so
many student* It
Is hard to And •
parking place."

"I don't agree with
that, if you get here
late for a data, you
may have to park
Illegally."

your education at EKU. I suggest that
you consider relinquishing your athletic scholarship if you deem the conditions so intolerable.
Steve Angelucci
Assistant Athletic Director of
External Affairs

CORRECTIONS

Melissa Kemplln, 18,
freshman, undeclared,
Mount Sterling

"That la bad. It Is
ridiculous that they
have taken away so
much student parking, it Is totally
unfair."

Denell Dtatty, 19, sophomore, accounting, Lexington

more money It
they let people
have an unlimited number of
tickets."

Chad Wallen, 21, junior,
marketing, Georgetown

"I don't like It at all.
They are turning
this school Into a
Jail."

Leon Pullen, 19, sophomore,
undeclared, Dayton, Ohio

"Cool. Maybe ws
will have some
parking when they
tell the violators to
get out."

John Mead, 22, senior, art,
Wheelwright

Welcome Back EKU Students!

APOLLO

PlZZA

623-0330
200 South Second Street
FREE DELIVERY!

Bob Frederic's and Victor Bendall's pictures were transposed in the People Poll section of last week's Progress.
We apologize for the error.

WHEN You GIVE BLOOD
Too GIVE ANOTHER BIRTHDAY,
ANOTHER TALK WITH A FRIEND,
ANOTHER PATE, ANOTHER DANCE,
ANOTHER LAUGH,
ANOTHER HUG,
ANOTHER CHANCE.

+

American Red Cross
PLEASE GIVE BLOOD.

U

Call us for delicious 12" pizza with
one topping and a liter of soft drink.

<*■•*

$5.

90

Tax not included

Expires 9-30-93

Call us for delicious 14" pizza with
one topping and a liter of soft drink.

«**

$6.

90

lax not included

Expires 9-30-93
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DIG: Excavation enhances archaeology education

GREEKS! CUBS!
STUDENT GROUPS!

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

search fellowship at the University of
California Berkeley.
Besides the dig at Wickliffe this
summer, she has participated in other
excavations in Mexico, Peru, Israel,
Canada, New Mexico, Arizona and
Texas.
The site they excavated this summer has been known since the turn of
the century.
The Indians now buried there lived
before while men came to North
America, and their descendants met
the first Europeans on the continent.
Since the American Indians have
become an active political group in
[he past few decades, it's becoming
more and more difficult to excavate
Indian cemeteries.
The Wickliffe site was only being
excavated this summer through a special arrangement with the Indian activists.
The Indians want their burial
grounds to be left undisturbed, and the
archaeologists want to be able to excavate and keep what is recovered for
further study.
The final agreement was a compromise between what best fit the
Indian community's needs and what
the archaeologists needed.
Through this agreement, the archaeologists uncovered relics, made
drawings of the scene, took photographs, took autopsy samples and then
left the burial in place and covered it
over with dirt again.
In the course of the dig, the crew
uncovered graves, pottery and the
floors and parts of walls from houses.
Besides digging, the student participants got practice in surveying,
locating new sites, walking farmlands
to spot artifacts, mapping sites, lab
procedures, and washing, numbering,
cataloging and sorting artifacts.
Carmean said the digging often put
the diggers' bodies through contortions while trying to position themselves to dig underground. The kneeling and squatting involved in the contortions left them sore and tired, and
the muggy weather rendered them hot
and sweaty.
"Only students who are interested

Rate as Much at You
Want In On* VI—k\
MofkstAppsco»on»lo< CMbank

VttA. MCI. UAM. AMOCO stc
Col tor your Mi T-SHIRT and to

TUTORS WANTED: Al subjects. Apply: MslrssaJTurlsyHouss, 622-1500.

quc*V tor MM HS» to MIV
SMWMMMAK-M.

Representatives needed tor Richmond
area. Ful or part-time. Excellent compensation plan. Send resume to J.
W.P. - P.O. Box 200. PMsburg. KY
40755-0200.

i-§oo-na-OM».»xt«*.

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the comer of
1st and Main:
HOW MANY UNDEFEATED*
UNTIED FOOTBALL TEAMS HAS
EKU HAD IN ITS HISTORY?
Last week's answer: One

ATTENTION
FALL OPENINGS
FT 4 PT. Flexible schedule. $7.50/
showing. College credit possible, call
1-277-5988.

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS1
Raise as Much as You

Want In OntWedd

$100... $600... $1500!
Market Applications for the
hottest credit card ever NEW CM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on CM CARS! Qualify for FREE

T-SHIRT 4V '94 CMC JIMMY.
Call 1 -800-950-1039, exL 75.
Photo submitted Richmond area theatre needs a director tor their upcoming play "CAT ON A
Senior anthropology student Jeff Rogers sifts dirt and artifacts
HOT TtJ ROOF." Production dates
found at an ancient Indian settlement In Western Kentucky.

"You learn things in class and Ihen
you go do it and it hits home. It's more
concrete," Hines said.
Carmean will be taking another
group of students to a dig next summer
in Barbourville. She wants to take
about six students again and will take
only anthropology majors so she can
be sure they have enough interest to do
a good job.
For students who are interested in
this field, students have started an
anthropology club. The first meeting
is Wednesday, Sept. 1, at 4 p.m. in
Keith 238.

WIN A FREE T-SHIRT

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long S. AS.E.
to: Count ryLivirxjSrioppers,Dept.A30,
P.O. Box 1779. Denham Springs. LA
70727-177».

$100... $600...$ 16001

in this (career) can do a good job,"
Carmean said. "You have to I ike to get
dirty."
Carmean said she thinks some
people have an "Indiana Jones" view
of archaeology and while the real-life
situation is not always that exciting,
she gets excited aboul certain discoveries.
For instance, on this dig they found
a plate with details that prove it to be
from a period after this particular settlement was thought to be expired.
This is the kind of experience students can't get in class.

One attractively fumiehed bedroom in
a private home. Utlities.caWe and HBO
Included and must be a non-smoker.
Cal 624-1478 after 5 p.m.

EARN $200 to $500 WEEKLY! Guaranteed. Easy product aasembty or denes! services. At home fun and enjoyable. Paid direct. For free information
send S A.S.E. to SAMS Diet P.O. Box
140636 BOrtando.Fla.32814.Needed
nowl

HELP WANTED.

are Nov. 11-14. Send resume to P.O.
Box 68. Richmond, KY 40476-0066.
Submit before August 31.

SPRING BREAK 94 - SELL TRIPS.
EARN CASH A GO FREEH! Student
Travel Services is now hiring campus
reps. CaH 800-648-4840.
Women's basketball manager needed.
Experience in basketball needed.
Some financial aid available. Call 2127.

MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SALE
The Society of Professional Journalists Is having a garage sale on Saturday, August 28. in the parking tot of
Model School. 7 a.m. - noon. A wide
variety of Hems wi be for sale.

EXTRA MONEY
New friends. New experiences. Esrn
extra money. Flexible hours. FREE
meal* while on duty. Paid vacation
after one year. Above minimum wage
for opening and closing poettons.
Apply at McDonalds of Richmond locations.

j Display
classifieds
are $6 per
column inch.
Call Darren
at 622-1881
by noon
Monday.

BIRTHDAY HOST/HOSTESS
McDonald's is looking for responsible
Birthday Parties Host/Hostesses to
conduct our children's birthday parties. Average 5 parties per week in
afternoons, evenings and on weekends Average 2 hrs. par party. Salary
$4.25/hr. with $5 per party bonus. Apply at 864 Eastern Bypass by Richmond Mall or call 623-8864 to arrange
interview.

FOR RENT.
HOUSEMATE WANTED. Female. Prefer
graduate
student
or
upperclasswoman. Nice house, walk
to campus. Reasonable rent. Everything included. Call Teress 624-2685.

i

1

i Clip and save with Progress coupons i
"Richmond's Fines! Country Night Life"

Are you a little stressed from shopping
all over town for that one special item?

Silver&Star
Kt Main.ml «v l»;ir

Beamer Tuesday
$1 Beam Drinks
$1.50 Margaritas
Karoke

Saturday
$2.50 Long Island Iced Teas
$1 Natural Lite

Wednesday

Friday

French Dip Sandwich $2.95
8 p.m. Pool Tourney
$50,1st prize, $20, 2nd prize
$3 Pitchers

Dime Draft 5-8 p.m.
250 Draft 8-til close

Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall
Come to the SPJ Yard Sale
and find what you want.
Saturday, Aug. 28, 7 a.m. - noon
Next to Model's baseball field

THRIFTY
DUTCHMAN
MOTELS
NEW TANNING MEMBERSHIP

$35 for your 1st month
$20 after the 1st month
Checks & Credit Cards Accepted
623-8813
I Eastern By-Pass
\

Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fri.
Store hours Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

t COPIES
FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION,TRANSPARENCIES

COLOR COPIES (40% reduction in price)
-photos
-graphs

RECYCLED PAPER
stocked in all self-serve copiers
Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax : 1-606-623-9588

^^

^^■W^^^^^^M
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AKSTACUS * Service
Offers Ifou
the
Best Value
On Campus
Eastern Kentucky campus
residents get the finest
total value in long distance
service with AT&T ACUSSM
Service.
And when you're off
campus, the AT&T Calling
Card offers you ,
convenience and value
from virtually any phone .
anywhere.

As a campus resident, you
can sign up for an AT&T
Calling Card through the
ACUS Service Center and
your AT&T Calling card
charges will appear on
your ACUS Service bill.
AT&T ACUSSM Service and
the AT&T Calling Card.
Two great cards, one
simple bill.

\

Sign up today. Call 1 800 445-6063 if you didn't get your
ACUS Service PSC or to get an AT&T Calling Card.

AT&T

i/
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Food service operations see changes
By Brett Dunlap
Assistant news editor

From remodeling 10 changes in
hours and locations, food services is
going through one of the biggest
changes it's gone through in the past
six years.
Greg Hopkins, director of food
services, said there were going to be a
lot of changes in the way food services
will be handling its operations.
He said they will have about 700
students who signed up for the board
plan meals this semester. He said there
have been several changes in the times
and places where cafeterias serve their
meals.
He said Mondays through Fridays,
the board plan's breakfast and lunch
meals will be offered in the Martin

cafeteria. Dinner and all weekend
meals will be served in the Top Floor
cafeteria, located on the top floor of
the Powell Building.
Hopkins said the Top Floor cafeteria will continue to provide services
for students who pay for their meals
with cash.
Due to the changes, board plan
services will be suspended at Cafe
Clay. However, the Clay cafeteria is
now being used as the temporary law
enforcement cafeteria while the one
in Stratton is being remodeled.
He said due to the closing of Clay,
food services was able to eliminate
five positions from its operating costs.
It went from 80 employees to 75. He
said they had eight people who either
retired or resigned.
"We are still in the process of

hiring people for the open positions,''
Hopkins said. "We will have several
people who want to move up, and if we
give them the new jobs then their old
positions will open up and someone
will want to fill it Eventually we get it
down to the entry level positions where
we can hire and bring in new people.''
He said the renovation toStratton's
cafeteria will be completed sometime
in the middle of September.
"Stratton will be the most modem
facility on campus,'' Hopkins said.
"You will look like you're right on the
lake when you are eating."
Hopkins said there have been several additions to the Fountain Food
Court. Some of them includea"I Can't
Believe It's Yogurt" stand and 18 different flavors of coffee btans. He said
students can come in and buy a bag of

beans, grind them or take them back to
their room and grind them there.
He said they are negotiating with
Dunkin Donuts to have them come in
and set up a booth. He said they hope
to be in by the middle of September.
Other things food services have
planned are, on Sept 2, food services
will sponsor it's second annual corn
roast pep rally on the Thursday before
Eastern's first home football game.
Hopkins said food services still
caters to all groups on campus, and in
the past he has offered groups like
fraternities and residence hall organizations special rates on food so they
can buy, come and pick it up, and cook
it themselves instead of having to go
out to a grocery store to buy it
"Were trying to make our services
available to more people," he said.

%

TSING TAO
Fast Food
Chinese Restaurant

Lunch
Anytime
$3.15 to
$4.25
300 W. Main
624-0133

COMMISSIONED
SALES
OPPORTUNITY
First Month
Potential
$500.00 +
1-800-966-8406

MERGERS: NAT, GSS, HUM restructuring to be done by June 1
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

merging with foreign languages, and
they're getting together and working
as well," Enzie said.
However, Enzie said the department of natural science is not as close
to resolving the merger situation.
"They're still in the stage of working with their dean to come up with a
proposal to determine where they will
be merged," Enzie said.
The faculty from the natural science department sent a memo to College of Natural and Mathematical Sci-

ences dean Donald Batch Friday recommending they merge with the department of geology.
However, the memo states the
NAT faculty are not necessarily happy
with the restructuring situation.
"The decision was a difficult one
and does not reflect where individual
faculty members might have chosen to
affiliate," according to the memo.
Natural science chair Bruce
MacLaren said the memo was the result of a group decision by his faculty
members.
"We were told that we had to make

the decision as a group," MacLaren
said. "If you start to explore what we
could do as a group, you can see why
we did it (recommended geology)."
MacLaren said the reasoning behind the memo was to put the NAT
position out in the open.
"We made a recommendation and
we wanted to do it publicly, because if
you don't the rumors start flying,"
MacLaren said.
MacLaren said he still believes his
department fulfills the role of general
science education at Eastern well.
"Our first choice would have been

to stay as we are because we thought
we were doing good things as the
department of natural science,"
MacLaren said.
Enzie stressed that the restructuring is not due to be completed until
next semester, so the natural science
merger should be resolved by then.
However, MacLaren said he knows
very little about the status of the restructuring process other than what
was covered in the memo his department sent to Batch.
"All I know is we won' t be here as
of July 1," MacLaren said.

LITTLE PROFESSOR
BOOK CENTER
WE HELP FIND THE BOOKS
YOU LOVE"
•
•
•
•
■
■

Double decker bar

Nightly Specials
All draft beer $1
Big Screen T.V.

1I-.I-.I~I~i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—1«

WA1
player. No experflWfce
needed. Must have
Istrong commitment to
Heavy and hard work.
Influences are RUSH,
U2, REM, Pear! Jam,
Alice in Chains, etc...
Contact J.T. at
(502)223-1879.
Must have own
equipment.

OPPORTUNITY
With the nations I
ootege marketing
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Self motivated, ensepreneurlal I
needed for an on-campus t
posihon . Responsible tor |
advertising on bulletin I
Opportunity to work OX I
programs lor clients Ike I
Express and Microsoft Noj
Involved. Commission *>6nus pay
structure (some flst-rata) .Flexible hours.
Musi be available 10-15Lhounvweek.
AMERICAN PASSAGE MEDIA CORP.
215 West Harrison
SeatleWA 98199-4107
For more inibrmation,call
^

NETWORK (800) 487-2434

A

ENT-A-SPACE
Attention EKU Students!!!
Have you absolutely no storage
in your dorm room or apartment?
AAA RBNT-A-SPACE

MON - SAT 10AM - 9PM
SUN 12 30PM - 6PM

623-0522

428 RICHMOND MALL
RICHMOND KY 40475

Billiard Tables

MARKETING

BOOKS FOR ALL MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY
SPECIAL ORDERS « PHONE ORDERS
BIBLES & INSPIRATIONAL BEST SELLERS
GIFT CERTIFICATES
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
WIDE SELECTION OF MAGAZINES

■Jnk.-&L.J&k.

New Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
10th Edition available

has what you need.
♦ l/a OFF FIRST MONTH RENT ON 5' X 8'
•SPECIAL. RATES FOR STUDENTS ON
BIGGER UNITS

For more information call Doug or Chris at 624-1445

Regis Hairstylists
E.K.U. Students and Faculty
20% Off All Services
"Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices'
..

205 Water Si reel
....

. ,xno 210 si. (.corj>v -

Dow iilnwn Kiuimmiri

-'

623-6244

624-4268

Alterations and Repairs
DRIVE-THRU
at St. George St.

.1Ask About Studcm Discounts'
Just Off Campus

Perms $29

Men's Day

thru Aug. 31
Long Hair Extra
Walk-In-Welcome

Thursday
Shampoo and Cut

Richmond Mall

$10
624-0066

Welcome Back Students

Soap Opera Coin Laundry
Always attended * More than clean
New Tanning lUds with Face Tanners
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Located off US 25 behind the Mini-Mart. Call for appointment 624-9035

'k

Eastern By Pass
Shoe. inc.

Excludes closeouts & Easy
Spirits. Expires 9/9/93

Any Pair
Over $20

LEE'S
Famous Recipe C hicken

I S 2>Kkl IIHHUI '"ii I JMcrn '■

3-Piece Chicken Dinner
3 pieces of chicken, mixed * 2
country vegetables or salads * 1
homemade buttermilk biscuit
Plus Choose Famous Recipe1

$299?-

Crispy Pius* or
Oven Roast***
Not vane wllh any oih«r offer or discount
Good fo* ■ ilmtfetf lima

With Student I.D.
112 ST. GEORGE ST
ACROSS FROM RECORDSMITH

623-3651

Complete 486SX System
$1,565.00
♦ tax

VALUABLE COUPON

OFF

GUYS
JYS CUTS
$9
GIRLS WET CUT
$9
GIRLS CUT & STYLE $15

l\i

2-Piece Super Snack
2 pieces of chicken, mixed *
mashed potatoes 4c gravy * 1
homemade buttermilk biscuit
eft rVsPlus Choose Famous Beclp**
5>1WT..
Crispy Plus* or
'■"
Oven Roasled
Net .alia wllh soy other oiler or discount
Good lor a limited time.

JgfE'jjMnojM Rjx:ipe^hickea
3-Plece Chicken Dinner
2-Piece Super Snack
■ 3 pieces ofchicken, mixed* 2
2 pieces of chicken, mixed *
country vegetables or salads ■ 1
mashed potatoes & gravy * 1
homemade buttermilk biscuit I homemade buttermilk biscuit
,». -» «-w%Plii«Choo»« P»"»o«s Recipe*' &'\ctrinm Choo,*F»moutR«:,p«*'
Crispy Plus* or
$199""*
Crispy Plus* or
. fcZ^Tax
x
LEER'S Farnouj_Recjpc Qjjckea.

^
Tax
OvenRossleri
I
Not valid with any other oiler or discount.
Good for a limited tlm.
I

Oven Roasieri
Not volld wllh any other oiler or dltcwunt
deed lor a tinned time

_LEE|S Famous Recipe Chjcken_

LEE'S Famous
harnousKecipel
Recipe Chicken

mowwieajKlo
otaoaioadevwkbaty

Monitor Included!

ROMANCE
WITH
A TAN!!!

2£Z

486SX-25, 4MB RAM, 170MB Hard Drive
1.44MB Floppy Drive, 101 Keyboard
14" SVGA Color Monitor 1024x768 .39
Super VGA Card 1MB, 2 Ser/1 Par/1 Game
MS-DOS 6, Serial Mouse, Windows 3.1
Microsoft Works for Windows
J

Quantity Pricing Available.
While Supplies Last!

About PC Systems
Founded in 1984, PC Systems has grown from a small mail order
operaUon to a national distributor with retail stores A fundamental
philosophy at PC Systems has always been that not only should a
, customer get what they paid for. but should also be assured of the
long term value and serviceability of that equipment.
^

Back To School Spec/a/.
WordR-tfectSJ Windows 199.
Wardl*rfm6UjorlXiS *99.
WordPerfect6.0Upgrade 1129.

Some restrictions apply
Call store fbr«

7^ PC Systems Factory Computer Outlet £|
l\ 638 Eastern By-Pass. University Center • Rkhmond, KY (J
606-624-3000 Hours:9am-6pm Mon-Fri, 10am-4pm Sat

Oceanfront
Summer can happen
anytime of the year because
it's always summer herel
As members of the
Suntanning Association for
Education, we pledge to
stay educated and provide
you with the best indoor
tanning service available.
Call today for an
appointment. Richmond's
Largest Tanning Salon with
more coming soon! Voted
the) number on* salon in
Madison County. Open
seven days a week. Master
Card and Visa accepted
Payment plans available on
packages.

Tan-In
623-8993
521 Leigh way Dr.
Richmond
Sunknang

/l\~Eduraion

Coupon Special
10 visits for $25
Offer expires 9-19-93.
Must present coupon.

^^—^i i i
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911 Service now
available to campus
By Emily Leath

When a call comes into the
emergency line, the caller's name,
telephone number and address automatically appear on the
dispatcher's screen. If the caller is
unable to speak, the dispatcher
knows where to send help. This
service is called Enhanced 911.
Walker said in the past, if a 911
call from off campus went to the
county system, the operator would
only be able to recognize that the
caller was somewhere at EKU.
By handling the call through
our 1111 service, we know where
you are," Walker said. "If you're
having a seizure but can't speak,
obviously you still need help, and
we can find you."
The campus emergency service
has had the Enhanced 911 capability for years, according to Walker.
Enhanced 911 also helps determine the validity of calls. Just a
warning: a prank to 911 can result
in a misdemeanor offense of falsely
reporting an accident. If the caller
is found guilty, the charge is $500
or a year in the county jail.
Calls to 911 should only be
made in an emergency where immediate fire, medical or police assistance is needed.
The bottom line is in an oncampus emergency, dial either 911
or 1111, and help will be on its way.

Staff writer

Public Safety is up to its old
tricks again.
A change in the emergency assistance phone number will make
service quicker and less confusing,
according to Wynn Walker, assistant director of police services.
The university's phone computer system was reset last week to
offer not only 1111 as the emergency assistance number, but also
to recognize 911.
"Nothing hat changed as far as
the response procedure goes,"
Walker said.
Madison County implemented
911 service late last year. At that
time, calls from campus to the
county service were simply referred
back to a university police dispatcher.
"In the past, the 911 operator
would have to arrange for an Eastem police officer to handle the situation,'' Walker said. "It would just
take longer to get assistance.''
Due to the reprogramming, a
911 call from on campus rolls directly into the same dispatcher as
the 1111 calls.
Getting 911 assistance directly
from campus has another lifesaving benefit as well.

SUSPENSION: Students must pass
developmental classes in a year
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
students will be suspended from the
university if they do not complete
their developmental courses before
they complete their forty-fifth hour,
including developmental hours.
Culross said one of the initial
reasons the policy was revised was to
make students come to terms with
their deficiency problems.
"Some of the students didn't take
die developmental classes seriously,"
Culross said. "This is an attempt to
tell them that this is something they
need to take care of."
Not only do students now have
two semesters to take care of their

IN A SAFE PLACE.

developmental courses, but those
thi
who are required to take developmental courses in all three content
areas (English-writing, reading, and
math) are now required to enroll in a
new "Transition to College" class.
The class, OSO 102, is designed to help these students make
the transition to the academic
environment.
Test taking skills, time management and study skills are the topics
the two hour course will cover.
"With those three developmental classes, those students haven't
yet made the transition to college
students," Culross said. This class
will help make them students."

Helmets make riding more comfortable and tun.
without one. you are five times as likely to sutler a serious head injury
than a helmeted rider No matter how abort your ride, wear a helmet. Wt
the best putt rttai tor your moat valuable

VwllfWm UMVWI
Main St. — Downtown
623-4840
Student checks cashed

JCPENNEY STYLING SALON

VISA

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME 10 OUR SALON?
Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

,,,SE\V

yiMrixESSENTIALS

Try Captain D> new Ixmlcd
<jm
Kaboh dinners. All dinners
\—
include hiked potato.
vej-etahles, nee ;mu a hrcmUlck.

JCPenney
Styling Salon

Moore said the council should better meet the needs of the black Greek
organizations, because their needs often differ from those of white Greeks.
Many of the members of the minority
organizations have welcomed the transitions. Larry Calbert, a member of
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, said he
thinks the move will benefit all black
organizations.
Calbert said the changes were well
deserved and accepted for the Greeks
and the other black organizations.
Kevin Slates, the president of the
Black Student Union, said the move
gives all of the minority organizations a
better chance to work closer together.
Moore said although many things
have changed, many others will remain
the same as they were before the moves
were made.

Affairs for the new office, instead of
reporting directly to the dean of Student
Development Hayward "Skip"
Daughterly.
The office is now on an administrative organization level with the other six
offices in Student Affairs. Also featured in Myers' proposal was a call for
all black Greek organizations to merge
under one separate governing body.
The minority fraternities and sororities will no longer be governed under the university's traditional Intcrfralemity and Panhellcnic councils.
They will now be governed together
under the National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC). a national organization that
governs black Greek organizations
across America.

Mon.-Fri. 9 a m -8 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m.-6p.m.
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Dairy
Queen

We Treat You Right!

We ALWAYS
Have your favorite
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
Real Shakes!

ffirMtaHao jL

*

STARTS FRIDAY!
BoxOffice&OO
Movies Around &30

*
*
*

*
*
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All brands of contacts .
Soft, Semi-Soft & Disposable

*
*
AND

*

Open Mon -Fri 8:30 - 5, Sat 8:30 - 4
228 W. Main, Richmond KY

623-3358

T

*********

Dairy Queen thanks
you for your support!

W.R. Isaacs, C.L. Davis.W.T. Reynolds, M.F. Hayes

* THE BRUCE LEE STORY *
IPG-131

(with coupon)

Optometrists

* ©IRAGQN*
T

12 oz. Blizzard
only 99tf

Home made from
scratch Biscuits
& Sausage Gravy
jjemrfi - Your favorite
Brazier Burgers.
Chicken Sandwiches
& Hot Dogs any way
you like 'emit

Big Hill Avenue • Richmond. RY - Ph. 624-0481
Locally Owned and Operated

Member of Kentucky Optometric Association
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RICHMOND'S ONLY INDKl'INDI N T Al TO PARIS STORF
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EPA Certified

Air Conditioning
Service
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NEWS

Student loans easier
through Clinton's plan
By Brett Dunlap
Assistant news editor

President Clinton just announced
a plan to reform the way college students get and pay back financial aid.
The plan is supposed to simplify the
student loan system, make repayment
easier, reduce interest rates for students and save the taxpayers billions
of dollars.
Under this new system, financial
aid money will be made available directly to the student through the educational institute, cutting out the middle
man, banks and other lending institutions where billions of dollars are spent
in processing and interest fees.
"We're basically going into the
banking business," said Herbert
V esc io.direc tor of financial assistance.
lie said if this new system is put
into effect, colleges are going to start
doing credit checks and generating
payment notes, things that the banks
have always done.
The federal government will save
a lot of money for the simple reason
they are not pay ing the banks to do the
business," he said. "They will save S3
1/2-4 billion by having the institutions
foot the bill to operate the program.
He said he had no idea what
the cost would be, but he said Eastern is really going to have to take
a hard look at this program before
it decides whether or not it wants
to do it, especially now with all
the budget cuts.
"Again, you're shooting in the
dark," said Vescio. "You have no
earthly idea how many will take advantage of this new system."

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Brett Dunlap

He stud there are some good points
to this new system. The studentdoesn't
have to wait the 30 days required under the old system to get their money.
Vescio said there will be no change
in the amount of money a student can
get; it's just being handled by the educational institution.
He said the bad part of this plan
would be the student would have to
make the choice if they wanted a loan
under the current system or one by
direct lending from the college. They
can't have both. Another bad point
would be for the university. Under this
new system, everyone is eligible to
take out a loan and the volume of
applications will go up and they're
going to need more staff in the financial aid office to handle all the paperwork.
He said under the new system,
students arc supposed to get their
money a lot faster, but without knowing the volume of people who will use
this program, it may create such a
work load for the financial aid office
that delays will still be possible.
Under the new system, the students will be charged an origination
fee and an insurance fee which will
take a little from their financial aid
loan. No school will be required to
originate loans if they don't want to.
The Department of Education will pay
a fee for loan origination. There will
be no gaps in access to capital for any
eligible student.
"Anytime you switch to another
program, you're going to confuse a lot
of people." Vescio said. "It's hard to
sit down with each one of them and
explain how the system works."

The foUowlngreportsaave been tiled
wtth the university's dlvhrfoa of public
safety:
Aagfc
Kathleen Eg an. 30. Brockton, re
ported her Bailer had been broken inlo and
various items were I
Ant 7:
Tartu Hughes. 18. Brockton, reported a child restraint seal stolen from the
back of a truck parked in the Brockton
parking lot.
Ang 13:
Mark Dabney. O'DonneU Hall, reported someone had broken into an vending machine in the O'Donnell Hall lobby.
Ant M:
Jonathan D. Walttamore. 29. Richmond, was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and an
improper start in the intersection of Kit
Carson Drive and Van Hoose Drive.
Auglfc
Nichole Wiley, 20. Dupree Hall, reported her clock radio, telephone and telephone answering machine were stolen from
her vehicle while it was parked on Park
Drive at Dupree Hall.
Mark Whltlock. Foster Building, reported the marching band's observation
platform was stolen from the Begley parking lot.
Augl7:
Glen D. Howard. 23. Richmond, was
arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Michael Fearing. Brewer Building,
reported finding alcoholic beverages in
Brockton 688.
Steven Sexton. 27, Keene Hall, reported he lost his pager while moving inlo
Keene Hall.
Mlcheal Cram. 28. Commonwealth
Hall, reported he was assaulted by an un-

Rduertise in The Eastern Progress

known black man in the Commonwealth |
parking lot.
AuglS:
Eric Davis, 23. Harrodsburg. was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
George H. Mitchell III. 21. Martin
Hall. was arrested and charged with driving under a suspended license and not
having registration plates on the car he was
driving.
Kazushlge Yaguchl. 28. Harrogate.
Term., reported his luggage had been stolen from his vehicle in the Kit Carson
parking lot.
Aug.*
Derek Lee Mathes. 20. Richmond.
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Keith A. Hollifield, 20. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Orian C. CaMwell IV. 23. Somerset,
was arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication and indecent exposure.
Wade R. Bedell. 19. Commonwealth
Hall, was charged with possession of marijuana, less than eight ounces.
Mark C. Cbtypoole, 18. Commonwealth Hall, was charged with possession
of marijuana, less than eight ounces.
Carrie Burns, 20. Bumam Hall, reported someone had broken out the rear
passenger side window of her vehicle while
parked in the Bumam parking lot.
Marsha Taylor. 19, McGregor Hall,
reported her vehicle had been damaged
while parked in the Van Hoose parking lot
Tanfcsha Huguely. 20. Richmond, reported she lost her wallet somewhere between the bookstore and the Wallace Building.
Aug 20:
Michael T. Morgan. 22. Somerset,
was arrested and charged with driving at
night without headlights and driving under the influence of alcohol.
Albert B. RMner. 23. Florence, was
arrested and charged with driving under a
suspended license.

Full Mexican Menu
Open 5 p.m. to 12 p.m.

10% Discount
with E.K.U. ID
Sign up now for Monday &
Wednesday Volleyball Leagues

Call 622-1881 by noon Monday f<
advertise in next week's edition
»nr ' ■

Harde&r

TRY OUR NEW DAILY SANDWICH SPECIALS:
Monday
990
Regular Roast Beef
Tuesday
990
2 Cheeseburgers
Wednesday
990
Hot Ham *N* Cheese™
Thursday
990
Double Cheeseburger
Friday
990
Fisherman's Fillet™

Do you have an opinion?

Can you express your views?
Would you like to participate In a racial awareness program. CRUX, which la dcalgnad
to address cultural and racial iaauea at Eaatarn Kentucky University?
The Office of Multicultural Student Scrvlcea, Counseling Center and Residence Hall
Programs are extending an Invitation Co students who Chink ehay can axpraaa and
listen to honest opinions about race-related iaauea.
Participation in the group is achieved through an application and Interview process.
An application Is attached for your convenience.
Additional applications can be
obtained through the Office of Multicultural Student Services located in the Powell
Bulldlng-Lower Level, the Counseling Center located in Ellendale Hall and Residence
Hall Programs located in Beckhaa Hall.
For further Information, call 3205, 1303, or 2063.
CRUX

Be sure to enter our

Back to School
Sweepstakes!

(Cultural/Racial Understanding & Exchange)
APPLICATION
*(It Is important for the development of the group composition that you fill In all
spaces on the application.)
NAME:

AGE:

SOC. SEC. I:

ADDRESS:
PHONE 9:

M/F:
CLASSIFICATION:

ETHNIC GROUP:
MAJOR:

MINOR:

CPA:

HOBBIES:

Grand Prize
1 st Prize
2nd Prize

19" Color Remote TV
Mountain Bike
Personal CD Player

Enter today at either Richmond
Hardee's locations!
520 Eastern By-Pass
107 S. Keeneland Dr.
Owned and operated by Revel Enterprises, INC.
No purchase necessary.
Contest details posted in restaurant.
Drawing September 30,1993
?

ARE YOU EMPLOYED:

NUMBER OF HOURS/WEEK:

EXTRA CURRICUI.AR (organ., club, etc.):

What type of responsibilities have you held In your leadership position?

What kind of leadership positions have you held?

And If ao, for which organizations.'

Have you ever participated in any cultural activities, events, or organisation?.
If so, describe:

Have you participated in debataa or given apeechea?
If so, how often and for what type of audlcncca?

How could you contribute to a discussion group on racial and cultural awareness?

X
•DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION RETURN: SEPT_
Applications should be returned to the Office of Mu
Counseling Center, or Residence Hall Programs.

7 1993
ltural Student Services.
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MEET THE PRESS
Introducing the Fall 1993 Eastern Progress staff.
Ad Staff
Editorial Staff
Darren Boston

Joe Castle

Angie Hatton

Ad Director

Editor

Managing Editor

Age and Hometown: Old enough from
Paintsville
Hobbies: Whatever the voices in my head tell
me to do
Favorite T.V. Show: Northern Exposure
In 10 years I see myself: Making a lot of
money running a rehab clinic for bumtout
Deadheads and Parrotheads

Age and Hometown: 20 from
Whitcsburg
Hobbies: Reading, getting involved
(suckered into) one good cause after
another
Favorite T.V. Show: Murphy
Brown

Are and Hometown: 22 from Louisville
Hobbies:None
Favorite T.V. show: None
la 10 years I aee myself: Nowhere

In 10 years I see myself: 30

Monica Keeton

DeVone Holt

Brett Dunlap

Ad Representative

News Editor

Assistant News Editor

Age and Hometown: 19 from
Richmond
Hobbies: Reading, horseback riding and
shopping
Favorite T.V. Show: Three's Company
In 10 years I see myself: Settled down
in a nice cozy life with a very rich man

Age and Hometown: 20 from
Louisville
Hobbies: Listening to music,
reading and sleeping
Favorite T.V. Show: Martin and
ESPN Sports Center
In 10 years I see myself: Living in
a witness protection program

Age and Howetown: 21 from
Wilmington, OH
Hobbies: Reading and learning anything I
can about special effects in the movies
Favorite T.V. Show: Young Indiana Jones
Chronicles
In 10 years I see myself: Working for
some daily newspaper in America (I hope)

Heather Lowe

Doug Rapp

Chad Williamson

Ad Representative
Age and Hometown: 21 from Prospect
Hobbies: Listening to music, reading.
jogging
Favorite T.V. Snow: Roseanne
In 10 years I see myself: Married and
living in Lexington

Arts Editor

Features Editor

Age and Hometown: 20 from Richmond
Hobbies: Playing music and reading
Favorite T.V. Show: Three's Company
and Moonlighting
In 10 years I see myself: Drifting
aimlessly through the Florida Keys

Age and Hometown: 20 from Belfry
Hobbies: Reading, writing and playing
music
Favorite T.V. Show: Mystery Science
Theater 3000
In 10 years I see myself: Writing bestselling novels

Beckie Roaden

Chryssa I. Zizos

Ad Representative

Sports Editor

Age and Hometown: 21 from Walton
Hobbies: Shopping, eating and talking
on the phone
Favorite T.V. Show: Seinfeld
In 10 years I see myself: Married with
at least one kid and working for an ad
agency (unless my husband is rich)

Age and Hometown: 22 from Cleveland
Heights, OH
Hobbies: Playing sports, working out and
spending time with friends
Favorite T.V. Show: Olympics
In 10 years I see myself: working towards
an eventual career with the Olympic
Committee

Stephanie
Rullman
Assistant Sports Editor
Age and Hometown: 22 from Aurora, IN
Hobbies: Basketball, reading and lifting
weights
Favorite T.V. Show: Days of our Lives
In 10 years I see myself: Hopefully as a
college graduate

Jason Owens

Christina Rankin

Selena Woody

Copy Editor
Age and Hometown:20 from Russell
Hobbies:Playing bass guitar, reading,
writing and singing in my car
Favorite T.V. Show: Beavis A BuUhcad
In 10 years I see myself: Making
"progress" at Bellevue

Assistant Copy Editor
Age and Hometown: 19 from Frankfort
Hobbies: Reading, walking, listening to
musk
Favorite T.V. Show: Jeopardy
In 10 years I see myself: Married and
working as a copy editor

Activities Editor
Age and Hometown: 19 from Vizgie
Hobbies: Sports and music
Favorite TV Show: Star Trek: The Next
Generation
In 10 years I see myself: Married and 10
years older
I

Paul Pavlich

Jim Quiggins

Jay Angel

Circulation Director

Photo Editor

Assistant Photo Editor

Age and Hometown: 35 from Pittsburgh,
PA
Hobbies: T.V., shortwave radio, studying
music and history
Favorite TV Show: ???
In 10 years I see myself: In even deeper
debt

Age and Hometown: N/A
Hobbies: Music, horses and philosophy
Favorite T.V. Show: Television is not a
part of my life
In 10 years 1 see myself: Any attempt to
predict where I will be in 10 years would
be futile

Age and Hometown: 28 from Beattyvillc
Hobbies: Coin collecting, watching
documentaries about grAy mccrkats
Favorite T.V. Show: Married with
Children
In 10 years I see myself: Taking pictures
for a major magazine

This Could
Be You

Terry Stevens

Tim Blum

StafT Artist

Graphics

Advertising, Artist, Writer,
Photographer or Graphics
For snore information about joining
the Progress staff stop by 117
Donovan Annex or call 622-1872.

Age and Hometown: 19 from Pikeville
Hobbies: Drawing and music
Favorite T.V. Show: Beavis and Bullhead
In 10 years I see myself: Beating my band
students with their own instruments

Age and Hometown: 25 from
everywhere
Hobbies: Music, literature and The
Four Noble Truths
Favorite TV Show: Seinfeld and
the Larry Sanders Show
In 10 years I see myself: Still
searching
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FAST FREE DELIVERY,

624-8600

BEST DEALS ON CAMPUS
FREE

GARLIC

BUTTER&PEPPERS

II LARGE
$A
99
(ONE TOPPING)
*±T?
FREE

GARLIC

BUTTER & P E PPERS

II TWO
LARGE
$CaS
TOPPINGS)
M TWO

FREE

GARLIC

4*J ™

TOPPINGS)

BUTTER&PEPPERS

IIMONSTER$Q98
FREE

GARLIC

BUTTER&PEPPERS

ANY TWO
LARGE SUBS

$72&

AND TWO LARGE DRINKS
WE MATCH COMPETITOR'S COUPONS
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Plus Tax

i

THE

EASTERN PROGRESS

Fried cMclcen, potatoes and
gravy and cornbroad are
of the staple foods found
Country Kettle.

August 26,1993

Bl
Chad
Williamson
Accent editor

Progress photos by
Jim Quiggins

Down Home Cookin'
Where to go when you're tired of McFood
By Chad Williamson
Accent editor

It'snoon.youdidn'thave
time for breakfast, your
stomach is rumbling
like an 18- wheeler
and that bowl of
Ramen noodles
you had planned \)
for
lunch doesn't seem like the hot idea it
once had.
Or maybe you're just tired of eating out of paper bags, and cardboard
boxes and Styrofoamcontainers. What
you want is real food. You know, what
Grandma would fix for Sunday dinner
or your mom would cook for breakfast.
That was what the Progress wanted
also, so we went looking for it. It
wasn't that hard to find. Sometimes."

Inside
I Salvation Army
seeking donations for flood
disaster
relief .See PREVIEW, B2.
I Pearl Jam and
Nirvana to
release new
music. See
ARTS, B3.
I Father and son in
nursing program
together. See
PEOPLE, B4.
I Drive-in movie
offers an unique
way to see a
movie. See
ACTIVITIES, B5.
I Martin chooses
first love golf.
See SPORTS, B7.

B & B Deli
Located at 1088 Barnes Mill Road
(623-8728), B & B Grocery and Deli
sets out pastapartof Richmond where
most college students don't go.
Among its seven booths and three
tables are shelves of necessity items
like dish detergent and laundry soap.
Over the freezer with the soft drinks
arc crests with a dozen fraternities and
sororities. In a back room arc the pool
tables and video games.
I had a chuckwagon sandwich
(breaded steak, deep-fried) with everything, French fries and a Coke. My
waitress brought my food and said,
"Just help yourself to something from
the freezer."
The food is good, solid grill food,
served in five minutes with a smile.
Bill Stacy. Ihe man who worked the
register as I paid my check for $3.56,
said "We like you to be comfortable.
Just kick back and relax."
Cain's Diner
A small metal trailer located on
Water Street(623-9958),Cain's Diner
is an unassuming restaurant that specializes in grill food. One table and
eight stools at the bar fill the space.
Walking in and taking a scat at the
counter. Arts editor Doug Rapp was
confronted by a man in a diamondshaped paper hat who mumbled,
"What ya need?"
Two minutes later a hamburger
with everything and a Coke was waiting for him. "It was great," Rapp said.
"The general atmosphere was timeless."

managing editor Angie Hatton
volunteered to make the trek out
to 1424 East Main Street (623826S) for lunch.
Customers wore T-shirts with
"Bom Country" emblazoned across
the front. Signs posted on the wall
read, "Poverty is not a crime" and
"Firearms are to be deposited with the
proprietor."
Hatton and CasUe split an order of
Buffalo wings while waiting on their
meals. Hatton had roast beef with
mashed potatoes and gravy while
Castle had eggs over easy, bacon, hash
browns and a biscuit.
Both agreed that the food was "just
like Grandma's. Only Grandmas can
get eggs over easy the right way."
The bill came was $2.75 for the
buffalo wings, S3.75 for the roast beef.
and$2.50 for breakfast Country Kettle
is unique because it delivers home
cookin' to your door.
The Early Bird
The Early Bird on West Main Street
(624-1649)hasearned itsname.Opening at 4:30 a.m. and closed at 5 p.m.,
the Early Bird specializes in breakfast
throughout the day. As I walked in the
waitress at the counter asked, "Would
you like some coffee?" No time for
"Good mornings."
Behind the counter hang signs that
proclaim "Youonly livconce -To hell
with the diet" and "The rooster may
crow, but the hens lay the eggs."
I was well imoa plate of pancakes.
sausage and hash browns when the
waitress at the counter asked me if I
look cream for m y coffee. I told her no,
and she smiled.
"I've never seen so many college
students not lake cream in their coffee," she said.
Breakfast with coffee and a glass
of milk was $5.30. The portions were
generous and everything was good.

We like you to
be
comfortable.
Just kick back
and relax.
yy
— Bill Stacy
all say a lot about what to expect when
eating there.
Most people lake the "serve yourself," buffcu-style lunch with two types
of chicken, mashed potatoes, collared
greens and pinto beans among the offerings. For $4.25 I had barbecue
chicken, potatoes and gravy, pinto
beans and corn.
Also offered is a menu, listed on a
board behind the buffeu, with a variety of foods including shrimp, steak
and roast beef.
Regulars are easy to spot. They
walk in, grab a plate and serve themselves, fix a soda from the fountain
and are well on their way into their
meal when one of the employees come
around, glance over your plate and tell
you how much you owe.
Even if the food was bad (and the
chicken was some of the best I' ve had
in awhile), going to Ma Kelly's just
for the athmosphere would be enough
to recommend it.
The biggest flaw with any of these
restaurants is the early closing limes,
many of which fall early and are inconvenient to some students.

Ma Kelly's Restaurant caters to the appetites of Eastern
students year round. Ma Kelly's is known for Its famous
country-style home cookin'.

BELOW Cain's Diner, owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Cain, has been a staple of the Richmond dining area for many
years, famous for Its grill food.

Ma Kelly's
No discussion of Richmond's
"down home" cuisine would be complete without mentioning Ma Kelly's.
A virtual landmark, located on 428
Broad way and Nonh Third Street (6230293). Ma Kelly's has been known
among college students for years as a
place to eat well without spending a
huge amount of money.
A ramshackle shack with a door
barely on the hinges, the inside walls
covered in the scribbles of college
students with chants that proclaim
"Bobby Knight for President" and "Fat
bottomed girls make the rock'n'roll
The Country Kettle
world" and a wooden mallet on a shelf
For this one editor Joe Castle and with "Ma Kelly Employee Adjuster"

Did you know?
Today is the
birthday of Tonight
with Jay Leno"
band leader
Branford Marsalis.
A Grammy-winning
saxophonist,
Marsalis was born
33 years ago on
this date in New
Orleans.

Next week
■ Campus politics

Search of the Late Night King
OK, night owls, it's time to determine who's
the reigning late night talk T.V.sbow host on campus.
Will Letterman be front runner now that he's at CBS?
Will ArsenfcVs 'Night Thing" appeal more to the college crowd
or does Jay rule the airwaves? Will Conan O'Brien even be
a contender? And wilt Chevy Chase survive the late night scene?
Send us your thoughts and cast your ballot for late night talk T.V,
supremacy. Simply fw out the form and mall it or drop it by the
Progress Office located Inthe Donovan Annex Bunding
next to the playground at Model i^»ratory School.
For more info contact:

The Eastern Progress
117 Donovan Annex
Rk*wnond, Ky. 40475
(606)622-1872
(606)622-1882

Attach additional page(s) if necessary.

•Name:
•Phone number:
• Who's your favorite late night
ishew host?
•Why?
• Who's your least favorite?
•Why?
•Who wouM be the Meal late night
talk show host?

Send your
announcements for
Preview to Selena
Woody or Doug Rapp
at 117 Donovan Annex
before noon Monday.

PREVIEW
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RICHMOND CHURCH OF CHRIST
713 West Main St
623-8535

Soday

115 nun.

TODAY
AuMuceneBts
The Student Health
Services will be dosed from
noon until 6 p.m. today in
order K> perform athletic
physical exams. Regular
schedule will resume
Wednesday.
The women's basketball
team is currently taking
applications for its
manager's position.
Experience is necessary,
and some financial aid is
available. For more
information, contact Coach
Larry Inman at 2127.
Auditions for The
Lexington Singers will be
held on Saturday. Sept 11,
at St. Luke's United
Methodist Church beginning at 1 p.m. For more
information, contact Ginny
Smith at 606-255-6551.
The Richmond Salvation
Army is now taking
donations for the victims of
the Mississippi River
flooding as well as its
normal areas of service. The
Army is also currently in
need of S 10,000 to maintain
its regular services or face
service reductions on Sept
30. To contribute to the
Army, the flood victims or

According to Public Safety, students
and employees who receive six
parking tickets during the academic
year will be notified that their parking
privileges are in jepordy.
Upon receiving their seventh ticket,
their parking privileges on campus
will be revoked for a period of no less
than one year.

the general Salvation Army
store, contact them at P.O.
Box 5227, Richmond, KY
40476.

sale. The mall hours are
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.9 p.m. and Sunday 12:30
p.m .-6 p.m.

"Images from the mountains: A Traveling Exhibit of
Appalachian Arts" is seeking
original paintings and works
on paper for its upcoming
show. The exhibit is open to
any artist currently residing in
eastern Kentucky. Artists may
submit up to three entries, and
there is no fee. Selected artists
will receive merit awards
totaling $750. For more
information and to request an
entry form, contact Images
Exhibit, Appalshop, 306
Madison St. Whiiesburg, KY
41858.

Exhibits
The Faculty Biennial
Exhibit and Charles
Helmuth's sabbatical
exhibition will open Aug.
30 in the Giles Gallery,
located in the Campbell
Building. Gallery hours are
9:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on
Sundays.

The Richmond Mall will
be hosting a homemade craft
show today through Aug. 30
featuring everything from
wood working to quilts for

106 St George St
Richmond KY 40475
Across from Recordsmith

Live Entertainment
Tonight you can catch
the Mojo Filter Kings with
Mandala playing at Phone
Three lounge on First
Street Friday and Saturday
night Living I, a reggae
band from Lexington will
be sharing the stage with
the Mojo Filter Kings.

Yard Sales

Check out the Third
Annual SPJ Garage Sale
beginning at 7 a.m. and
running until noon. Books,
furniture, clothers, apartment furniture, old broken
stuff. Be there in front of the
Model baseball field.

MONDAY
Clubs/Meetings
^
Anyone wishing to know
more about the Catholic
religion is invite to meetings
held weekly on Monday
nights from 7-9 p.m.
beginning Sept 13 at the
Catholic Newman Center.

UPCOMING
Announcements
Eastern Food Services,
EKU Athletics and the
CD&P office will be hosting
a pep rally for the Western
home football game on Sept
2. The pep rally win be held
in the Powell Plaza beginning at 11 a.m. and will
feature the EKU dance team
and WXII radio. Everyone is
welcome to support the
Colonels.
Clubs/Meetings
An anthropology club has
been organized on campus.
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nowmn
cosmetics
■ Free Makeovers
■Ladies Accessories
•Jewelry & Purses
Saturday
10-2

BUY

SELL

IBADE
POSTERS

T-SHIRTS

The Division of Intramural Programs will be
holding an informational
meeting for anyone
interesting in starting a
sports club, being a
member or to learn about
sport clubs. The meeting
win be held on Wednesday.
Sept 1 at 6 p.m. in Begley
156. For more information,
please caU 1244.
Lire Entertainment
On Tuesday night catch
Rostulara and Mr. Happy
Pants at Phone 3. Show
time is at 8 p.m.
Manadala returns to
Phone 3 Wednesday along
with Somebody's Ghost Be
there at 8 p.m. for all the
fun.

for Christ
2ml A 4* Thursday.. 8:30 pjn.
Powell Building. Room D

W«du«day
Bible study - 7 pjn.

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Presbyterian Church in Anier"

Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Growth Groups
Throughout the Week
624-8910 • 128 S. Keeneland Dr. • Curt Gardner, Pastor

STEVE MATTTNGLY. D.M.P.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!
805 EASTERN BYPASS
SUITE #4
L 623-0222

By Appointment
Evenings Available

Send your
armoncements to PREVIEW by Monday before
Thursday's issue.

2for1
Get Two Sets
off 3" Prints
From Every
Roll off Film
Developed

♦Disposable
♦Extended Wear
♦Colored Soft Contact Lenses

Dr. Marion Roberts - Optometrist
I
'

205 1/2 GERI LANE
RICHMOND, KY 40475

Receive a second set
standard size 3" prints absolutely
FREE with your next roll of 35mm, disc, 110 or 126
color print film left for developing at our everyday
low prices! C-41 process only - excludes larger 4"
size prints.

A

623-6643
Mon., Toes., Thurs., Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed. & Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Member of the Kentucky Optometric Association

Expires 9-3-93

^UNIVERSITY
JEBCOKSTORE
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IronWorks
*&' Aerobics & Fitness
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Some people will do anything lo get a great meal fast. So will
some restaurants. At Shoney's, though, culling a corner is
never an option. Thai's why you'll always find ihe most freshly
prepared fruits and vegetables at Shoney's All-You-Care-To-Eat
Soup. Salad and Fruit Bar.

I ALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT
I SOUP, SALAD, AND
FRUIT BAR
■ LJBUI (MC coupon per penon per VUM. Not
I valid will) any other coopon or duoonied orrer.
■ Good in Richmond. KY.Offer raptre. October
1

I, 1993

I

Not valid on hohtky..

$2.99
with coupon
Mon.-Fri.
Lunch Only

Your choice from these menu favorites:
I Liver N Onions. Country Fried Steak, Half
I O'Pound or Chicken Fillets
J

I

per penoai per vini. Not
| valid with any other cofon or iiiaiaamul
. offer. Good ■ INrt—ri. KY Offer expire.
loaoberl.l993.NotviJadoBhohd.yi

with coupon

SH0NEYS
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* Over 20,000 lbs. of Free Weights
♦TANNING BEDS
* Hammer Strength Equipment
• Massage Therapist
* Private Showers/Dressing Rooms
♦ And Much, Much More!!!

ATTENTION ALL HEALTH CLUB MEMBERS...
.'■'
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WQVU? YQV LAKE A CHANGE?
An offer yon can't reft**!!!
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The New Leader In Health And Htness

* Cushioned Aerobic Floor
♦Super Circuit by Power Line
* life Cycles, Steppers, Treadmills
* Dry Sauna, Child Care
* Nutritional Delicatessan

SHONEYS

TWO DINNERS FOR $7.99

J

Almost Noah and
Grimmace Peace will be on
the stage Thursday, Sept 2
at Phone 3. The show
begins at 8 p.m.

"Visual Examination for Eyeglasses"

We'd Rather
Cut Ftesh Fruit
HianCut
Corners.

Sponacn of the Colonels

All Types of Contact Lenses In Stock:

na RUBY-PASS

624-9825

The first meeting of this
new club will be on
Wednesday. Sept 1 at 4
pja. in Keith 238. Refreshments will be served.

Is It Time
For Your
Eye Exam?

CASSETTES

m€RLE

Mon. • Fri.
10-5

SATURDAY

Watch those tickets

Bible Study 9 a.m.
Wonhip 10 «jn.
Evening Worship - 6 pjn.

1) Bring cwremamaaMj^ membership card to Iron Works :
Aerobia and Fitness
2) Become a member tot less than $25 per month
3) Receive inwont of time left on contract fodBUEEt
Offer ends soon
ii
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Ask about our
Pre-Opening
Specials
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& Thoroughbred Classic
Bodybuilding-1993
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Nirvana,
Pearl Jam
to release
new music

Among the items on
exhibit will be this
unfitted salt-glazed
porcelain piece made
by ceramics instructor
Joe Mollnaro. The
Faculty Biennial Art
Show and Helmut hs
sabbatical exhibit will
be open Aug. 30
through Sept. 30. The
opening reception will
be held Monday, Aug.
30 at 7 p.m. at Giles
Gallery.

by Doug Rapp
Arts editor

Once again, it looks like Seaulc
will have a headlock on the charts as
Nirvana and Pearl Jam are releasing
CD's this fall. Other notable artists
with new releases on the way include
Garth Brooks, Marian Carey, Rush.
Stone Temple Pilots and John Cougar.

Faculty Biennial Art
Show features Helmuth
By Doug Rapp
Aits editor

"Botany Bay" by Esther Randall, a part-time art Instructor,
Is part of the exhibit.

On Monday, August 30, Giles Gallery, located in the Campbell Building,
will present the works produced during Professor Charles Helmuth's recent sabbatical in die fall of 1992.
Helmuth said his sabbatical, or rest
for research, was "hard to get" A faculty sabbatical can only be applied for
every 7 years and Helmuth wanted to
do a research project on Dutch culture,
since most of his art heroes are Dutch.
Having been to Holland several
times since 19S8, Helmuth said the

country interested him visually. He
is also interested in studying perspective, color and surface relationships.
Five of the six pieces by I Iclmuih
were created in Amsterdam using
laminated newspaper glued together
and treated with colors, dyes and
other compounds. In June and July
1992, Helmuth then shipped the
pieces home from Holland.
Inspired by farmer's fields in
Neunen, Holland, where Van Gogh
once worked, Helmuth considers his
piece "Fields at Neunen," to be his
homage to Van Gogh. Two months

in the making, Helmuth says "Fields
of Neunen," are "very emotional,
they recall a good period in my
life."
"Haarlem Dream Boxes," however, is a darker, more negative
piece. It features seven white
squares with symbols that tell a
narrative of "deception and loss of
faith," Helmuth said.
The lower gallery will feature
the mixed media efforts of the art
faculty. The Faculty Biennial is
generally held at the beginning of
the year to acquaint students with
faculty works.

Billy Joel returns with a more mature style
By Doug Rapp
Arts editor

The Piano Man has returned.
Billy Joel has released his latest effort, "River of Dreams,"
a collection of tame, radio-friendly tunes that find Joel's voice
as sure as ever. Though his voice is still steady, some things
have changed. The lyrics are slightly darker and more mature
than Joel's past recordings.
The opening track, "No Man's Land," deals with destroying nature for the sake of commercialism. Joel's biting lyrical
wit shines through in the first verse with the lines: "I've seen
those big machines come rolling through the quiet pines/Blue
suits and bankers with their Volvos and their valentines."
The track, "Great Wall of China," shows Joel's bitterness
towards "Charlie," an associate of Joel's who allegedly bilked
him out of large sums of money. Look at the lines,"You take a
piece of whatever you touch/Too many pieces mean you're
touching too much," and you get the general idea.
Finally, after Joel airs his despair over the enviroment and

greed, he gets down to crooning for
his wife, model Christie Brinkley.
The song is tided "Blonde Over
Blue" and lacks the sentiment of
his earlier hits, "Just The Way
You Are" and "She's Always a
Woman."
On "Shades of Grey," Joel
starts to lose steam and slip into
cliched phrases, such as,"Shades of
grey wherever I go/ The more I find
out the less I know."
Like a breath of fresh air, the
track,"Lullabye(Goodnight, My
Angel), finds The Piano Man in
true form. With a piano, Joel's
honest voice and a stirring tune dedicated to his daughter,
Alexa Ray, this could be the most enduring song on the
entire album.
Not suprisingly, the title track,"River of Dreams," is by

$8 off any new package

far the catchiest tune on the album. With a slightly funky feel
and a '50's doo-wop vibe, this song will be stuck in your mind
for quite some time. "River Of Dreams" is the first single pulled
from the album and is already receiving frequent airplay.
Incidentally, Brinkley painted the cover art
Sadly enough, the album goes downhill from here.
Joel tries to deliver a history lesson with 'Two Thousand
Years," but it comes across as just a mediocre tune used to fill
space near the end of the album.
The final track,"Famous Last Words," is a solid mid-tempo
tune that wraps up the album in a tidy fashion with Joel's
familiar piano playing and an added touch of organ on top.
Overall, "River of Dreams" is a predictable pop venture with
some nice touches, yet Joel never really utilizes his talent to its
full potential. His voice is still strong, yet some of the songs are
lacking in memorable melodies that established Billy Joel as the
Piano Man.
For the die-hard Billy Joel fan, this will be required
listening. For casual listeners, this album will not diminish Joel's
appeal, but it certainly wont stand out as one of his greater
works.

Aug. 31: Snoop Doggy Dog will
release his first solo outing. Ex-Pixie
Kim Deal and her band the Breeders
will release "Last Splash", their sec
ond full-length CD. Marian Carey
and her trademark glass-shattering
voice return on "Music Box". Country
crossover giant Garth Brooks is back
with "In Pieces". Across the border
rockers Los Lobos will release "Collection: Just Another Band". The late
Cooway Twitty still has an album to
be released. Ironically enough, the al
bum is tided "Final Touches".
Sept 7: Indiana native John Cougar will release "Human Wheels"
The first single, "What If I Came
Knocking," has already hit the airwaves. Mr. Big will release their follow-up to the successful "Lean Into
It".
Sept. 14: Nirvana will release one
the most awaited CD's of the year,
titled "In Utero." Although Nirvana
released "Incesticide," a collection of
earlier tracks, "In Utero," will be the
first new studio follow-up to the colossal "Nevermind."
Sept 21: The increasingly popular
Stone Temple Pilots are scheduled to
release an EP with the tide to be announced at a later date. Country singer
Suzy Boggus has "Something Up My
Sleeve." Believe it or not, but Led
Zeppelin is releasing another CD.
Well, lOlo be exact. Yes, this could be
the biggest boxed set in music history.
This 10 disc boxed set of Led
Zeppelin's complete studio recordings
should separate the casual Zeppelin
fan from the die-hard devotee.
Sept 24: Country crooner Ricky
Van Shelton is set to release "A Bridge
I Didn't Burn." Jane Child, who
scored with the 1990 hit,"I Don't Want
To Fall In Love," is scheduled to release "Here Not There."
Sept. 31: Daryl Hall has gone solo
and is set to release "Soul Alone."
Oct. 12: In what will probably be
the biggest release of 1993, Pearl Jam
has completed "Five against One."
Why these guys like naming albums
after numbers, I don't know, but the
pressure is on to top the smash success
of 'Ten." Some sample song tides
are.The elderly woman behind die
counter in a small town," "glorified
g," and "Indifference." Pearl Jam's
subsequent tour is scheduled to start
around November 1st.
Although a release date i s not avai I able, Rush are recording their 15th
studio album in drummer Ned Peart's
basement and prod ucingitthemselves.

Do you want to write for
Arts & Entertainment?
Call Doug at 1882 or come
by 117 Dona van Annex.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
,

| Must present coupon. Not valid
with any other offer. Package
I must be purchased by Sept 18
■ and must be used by Dec. 31,
■l993.
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Father,
son
share
dream
By Mary Ann
Lawrence
Contributing writer

Some say that for every
generation there is a division
between father and son made
of a changed society.
Some fathers and sons
struggle to overcome the obstacle and never succeed.
Others find a common interest and build a bridge that
withstands the burden of time.
One such example stems
from the Eastern Kentucky
University nursing program.
Father and son, Darrell and
Rodney Tompkins of London, Ky., share not only the
need to help people, but also
the same teachers and text
books.
Darrell and Rodney are
both enrolled in the 2-year
nursing program and have

EKU Public Information

Father and son Darrell and Rodney Tompkins of London, Ky., are examples
of the Increasing number of men In the university nursing program.
found that it requires dedication.
Darrell enrolled in school
after working as a repairman for
Kerns Bakery in London. He
followed in the steps of his son
in entering the nursing program.
"I have wanted to do this for
a long time," Darrell said. "It
just was never the right time."

As father and son they may
share the same interest but they
have separate goals.
* Rodney is pursuing a baccalaureate degree and is thinking of becoming an anesthesiologist, while Darrell is working on an associate degree.
Because in nursing you can
advance, change, or basically

"It's very time-consuming. You really have todedicate yourself, but it's worth
it," said Rodney of the program.
Eastern has been a tradition in the family. Besides
Rodney, his older brother
Tony also attended, majoring in chemistry.

BEST VALUABLE COUPON

ROTC awards
Named to receive scholarships awarded through the
university's military science
department are, for the threeyear scholarship, Michael
Keetoe and Joseph White.
and for the two-year scholarship. Mark Prilik and
Michael Johnson.

BOOK
SHED
University Shopping Center
624-1576
"Richmond's Discount Bookstore"

(We Special Order Books
•No shipping charges!
•No special ordering fees!
•Delivery in 1-2 weeks!
•Plus you get our discount!

10% off ALL new books & Magazines
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Lack of funds is no longer a
legitimate excuse for not
attending College!
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Scholarship Research Services
P.O. Box 4035
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Richmond 623-0771
539 MahafTey Dr.
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go anywhere you want," said
Darrell.
The Tompkins are amongthe 21 men of the 295 students
enrolled in the two-year nursing program at Eastern.
According
to
Pat
Jarczewski, chair of the Department of Associate Degree
Nursing, men traditionally do
as Rodney is and pursues a
career in anesthesia.
Rodney will graduate in
December of this year and
Darrell will follow in May
1994. Darrell is a semester
behind Rodney and so Rodney
helps him out and gives him
advice,"
said
Janice
Tompkins, Darrell's wife.
Janice said that she believes
that being in the nursing program together has helped
Darrell and Rodney become
closer. They are always discussing school and sharing advice," said Janice.
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Selena Woody, Activities edrtor

Buccaneer presents new entertainment under stars
By Selena Woody

Advantages of Drive-ins

Activity* •dKor

As the bright sun fades into the
deep purple of night, crickeu and woodland animals begin to sing their nocturnal melodies.
A soft breeze creeps through the
night Tall Mack trees stretch their
gnarled arms into (he sky, while their
massive trunks create a frightening
abode for those on nature's floor.
Relaxation is something that night
calls for, yet an uneasiness reigns here
that keeps one on edge.
By chancier we give way to a relaxation slightly tainted with fear. Then,
we go about duties.
But the music grows louder, and the
fear intensifies.
Then your attacker lunges from behind a quiet tree to...
Music? Yes, music.
Musk from the speakers of the
drive-in theater. And visions from the
60-foot high screen surrounded by trees
and set against a dark sky.
Theaters areadoniinantpartof life
at Eastern, used by students to relieve
the stress of classes and even sometimes to escape from the entire university.
However, after a while, movies
become repetitious, and students need

DRIVF-IN

"Everybody gets tired of silting at
home and watching cable," said
Dwayne Roaden, who grew up with
Buccaneer as one of the family.
Roaden's father bought the drivein in 1969 from its previous owner.
When the screen was blown over
by a storm, the original owner was
unable to maintain the facility. Since
then, Roaden's family has made a
living at the drive-in business.

something else to take them away.
A drive-in seems to be the perfect
solution to this problem.
It's different, yet familiar. Sometimes, the natural environment even
enhances the movies.
Drive-ins aren't everywhere, so this
escape is even harder to And.
Luckily, Richmond has its own
outdoor screen, the Buccaneer Drivein on Lexington Road.

According to Roaden, drive-ins
hold special attractions to viewers that
can't be offered by the indoor cinemas.
"Drive-ins are a more private setting than theaters, and you can do what
you want there," said Roaden. "Some
people being food and drinks when
they come."
For those people who have children and often avoid the movies because of their children's hypemess, a
drive-in may be the answer.
"Kids can spread a blanket on the
ground, and you don't have to hold
them or make sure that they stay in a
seat," said Roaden.
With $3 tickets that cover the admission to the two playing movies, a
night at the drive-in could be economical as well a) entertaining.
However, sometimes it is merely
the experience that makes a drive-in
exciting.
Imagine yourself sitting in the cool
room of a cinema while watching "Jason Goes to Hell," the last episode of
the saga of the inhospitable host of
Crystal Lake.
Could be scary, right?
But, you are safe in the cinema;
Jason lives in the woods.

Now imagine yourself lying beneath the night sky in the cool summer
air, staring up at the towering drive-in
screen that blends effortlessly into the
tree-studded background.
Suddenly, Jason leaps from his hiding place among the trees, his beady
eyes peering at you from beneath his
bloodstained hockey mask.
For a second, terror fills you, and
you try to think of a way to escape.
Until he grabs his victim, and you
realize it's just a movie.
Yeah, it's just a movie, but you'll
think twice when you have to cross the
dark night to get to the bathroom.

One of few, not for long
Drive-ins were once a popular pastime in America, but today they are not
entirely common.
Buccaneer is one of only two driveins in the local area; the other being in
Winchester.
Roaden says, however, that that is
going to change soon.
Buccaneer has bought the old Richmond Drive-In screen .which is a bigger screen than the one in use now, and
plans to move it to the Lexington Road
location.
When Buccaneer Drive-In reopens
in the spring, it will be a little bigger.
With its new screen, it will open as

the Buccaneer Twin Drive-in, I
ing double fun for the night

A night under the stars
This weekend could be the perfect
time to have the drive-in experience
for yourself — Buccaneer is playing
"Dragon" and "Jurassic Park."
Who knows? Maybe you'll look
over during the movie only to imagine
that the velociraptor is staring you in
the eyes, plotting your death and his
dinner.
Maybe not, but you should probably be sure to check your back seat,
while carefully protecting your eyes,
for reptile stowaways before you head
out.
A trip to the drive-in promises to
be a different type of entertainment
and also something a little more than
just a normal night at the movies,
according to Roaden.
"It's just a night out in the stars,"
said Roaden.
Buccaneer Drive-In is located on
I<ixington Road, 4 miles outside of
campus. The box office opens at 8:15
pjn„ and movies begin at dusk.
Because of the changing times of
sunset, anyone wishing to visit the
drive-in should be sure to call and
check times.
To check times and movies, call
the Buccaneer Drive-in at 624-8250.

Opportunities abound in university intramural programs
By Selena Woody
Activity* editor
Sometimes in the rush of classes
and extracurricular activities, college
students forget the basic needs of their
very existence— food, rest and exercise.
However, through participation in
the intramural programs at Eastern,
students can at least correct one of
those wrongs by paying attention to
ike needs of their physical fitness.
The university offers a variety of
sports programs to students, but the
average student isn't looking to be a
member of the football or basketball
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team.
Wayne Jennings, diregpr of the
university intramural programs, said
that intramurals appeal to the average
student
"The university programs are the

elitist programs for the very gifted,"
said Jennings. "No skill level required;
just interest"
Intramural programs al the university serve many functions for the
student by involving them in an activity and helping them to regain a little
control over their physical life.
According to Jennings, participation in a sport can really help students
have a better life.
"Thereare tonsof research to show
.IBM being involved in a physical activity makes you healthier and also
puts you in a belter frame of mind,"
said Jennings.
During the semester, students

build up stress that could be unhealthy
for them. Jennings says that intramurals
can also help in this respect
"Intramurals are a physical outlet
to run off some of that nervous energy
that is generated in a classroom situation," said Jennings.
The attraction of the intramural
program lies in its varied range of
activities and skill levels. Sports from
tennis to basketball are offered through
the department and may be taken at
the leisure of the participant with someone al their own level.
Something can be found for everyone in the intramural department that
wants to play informal sports.

Although the intramural program
reaches an estimated 50 percent of the
university student body, Jennings admits that their program is lacking in
the area of commuter students and that
they are trying to remedy that situation.
"We are trying to find some time
during the day to offer programming
to commuter students, because we
haven't done a good job of that" said
Jennings. "The commuter student who
gets here at 9 and wants to be out of
here by 3:30 won't come back for
intramurals, so we are trying to find
time during the day to open these programs to commuters."

McCoy's Laundromats

Sera-Tec Biolosiicals
I (»i

IIH

Keeneland Wash and Dry
623-1146
Highlander Laundromat
623-9887

624-9814

orricni'

fl

tt

•Same Day
Wash and Fold
Service

Tanning Salon

l

2 >2 South Second si

limn

(2 locations)

11\ ( am pus Plasma ( er

\<>w complete!) automated,
faster and safer.
Receive $20 for first donation.
Ask about bonuses.

Intramural programs present students with the opportunity to reclaim
their physical and mental life, while
developing leadership and social aspects.
"Intramurals help with the sound
mind and sound body concept," said
Jennings. "You release that stress that's
built up in your life by rigorous activity.
"It will make you a happier, more
content and healthier person.and you'll
be able to concentrate more on your
physics, if you choose to motivate yourself."
For information on intramural sports
and teams, call the department at 1244.

TIAIMI IJCOIM

Highlander Laundromat
207 Geri Lane
Behind Convenient between
St George & Porter Drive

1

• Dry Cleaning
Service
& Days)

Keeneland Wash And
Dry
155 S. Keeneland Dr. in
Bhiegrass Center behind
Hardee's Corner of
Keeneland & Churchill

One Per Customer

Present Coupon for Free Single Loader'
Expires 9-15-93

I

C

*

(McCoy's Family Hair Care
Nowadays it's
hard getting to
the top. Begin
your climb at
The Eastern
Progress.
If you are interested
in advertising,
writing, photography
or graphics stop by
117 Donovan Annex
or call 622-1872
for more details.

U

155 S. Keeneland Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
624-2126
•Barber Stylist •Tanning Salon •Hairdressing Service

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the future with
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC,
an elective that's different from
any other college course. ROTC
offers hands-on leadership training. Training that gives you
experience and helps build self-

confidence, character and management skills. All the credentials
employers look for. ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores without
obligation and requires about 4
hours per week. It will put your
life on a whole new course

ARMY ROTC
TD SMJurrxsT coma COTOSE TOO CM TAIL

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CPT ROLAND CARINO
622-1211 / 622-1210
<

I

One Coupon Per Customer
Wendell McCoy, Owner/ Barber/ Stylist
Johnathan McCoy, Barber/Stylist

Present This Coupon for
$1.00 off Hair Cut
Expires 10-15-93

One Coupon Per Customer
Francis Howard, Hair Designer
Fay Prewitt, Hair Designer

Present Coupon for $5.00 Off Perm
or $1.00 Off Cut
Expires 10-15-93
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SPORTS

TODAY: Women's golf tryouts;
meet at Weaver Gym at 3
p.m.
SEPT. 2: Eastern vs. Western;
Kick off at 7 p.m.

Chryssa

Eastern
athletics-no
stranger to
excellence

GRIDIRON RIVALS

Assistant sports editor

Progrees/JIM OUKSGWS
Kim Zeims, a senior outside hitter from Bellevue, Ohio, makes s dig during s recent practice at Alumni Colleeum.

Seniors prescribe work ethic
■ Eastern picked to
finish third for the OVC
crown
By Chryssa I. Zizos
Sports editor
The Eastern Colonels, who have returned
five seniors and five starters this season, are
diligently preparing for the Labor Day
Volleyfest, a five-team tournament hosted by
Eastern this Saturday.
Eastern, picked to finish third in the 1993
preseason poll of league coaches, fell shortly
behiria^econd-choiceMorehead Slate and firstchoice Southeast Missouri, who is returning
three all -conference players and six letter winners.
Junior middle hitter Lori Federmann, who
collected 1.01 blocks per game, 229 kills and
168 digs last season, while posting a. 254 attack
percentage, was named to the 1993 preseason
squad.
Federmann will be returning to the Colonel
roster this fall after a serious knee injury in the
spring season.
"When I realized I hurt my knee, I was
grateful that it wasn't hurt so badly that it would
keep me from playing permanently,"
Federmann said.
Named to the second-team preseason AllOVC team for 1993 was the Colonel's Kim
Zclms, a senior left-side hitter who led Eastern
in kills last season with 270 and in digs with 206.

Prograss/JIM OUrGGINS

Graduate assistant Patty Dennlson
provides guidance for the Colonel
volleyball team. Dennlson graduated
from the University of Buffalo.
Head coach Geri Pol vino, who is beginning
her 27th year as head coach of the women's
volleyball team, credits her seniors with directing the team's competitive attitude through the
preseason's early practices.
'The seniors are keeping the team foe used,"
Polvino said. "They have an excellent work
ethic."

Polvino said that the team will depend greatly
on outside hitters Zelms andGuerrera.
"As long as they continue to pass well, they
will make the team work," Polvino said.
Polvino will be assisted this fall season by
part-time assistant Wick Colchagoff, graduate
assistant Patty Dennison and volunteer coach
Anette McCloy.
Dennison graduated from the University of
Buffalo and coached the gold medal team in the
New York State Games.
Several new players dot the Colonels'roster
this season.
The new players include 5-foot-11 freshman
Shelby Adthngton from Westerville, Ohio, 5foot-10 junior Daphne Ham from Malino, Ore..
5-foot-8 freshman Dena Donneuon from Santa
Barbara, Calif., and 5-foot-7 freshman Michelle
Saldubehere from Bakersfield, Calif.
"Michelle has turned out to be our biggest
surprise this preseason," Polvino said. "She has
a great touch on the ball."
Finishing fifth last season in the OVC,
Polvino remains optimistic about this fall
son.
Polvino's only concern is injuries this
son.
The Colonels will host the Maroon-White
scrimmage at 10 a.m. Saturday. Aug. 28 in
Alumni Coliseum.
The Colonels will then host the Labor Day
Volleyfest Saturday and Sunday, Sept 4-5.
All regularly scheduled home games will be
held in Alumni Coliseu.m.
Admission to die Colonel's games is free

Tryouu will be
held today at Arlington for anyone interested m participting
on the women's golf
team. Those interested should meet at
Weaver Gym at 3
pjn.
Martin
The team currently consists of
seven members but head coach Sandy
Martin said she hopes to have at least 10
players on the team.
Martin said she couldn't be happier
that women's golf has finally arrived at
Eastern.
"It's no secret that golf is my first
love," Martin said.
The new women's golf learn will
debut Sept 11 at the University of Dayton in a five-team invitational.
The team it a diverse mix of a senior, a junior, three sophomores and two
freshmen.
"I've been playing for about seven
years, and I wanted to keep playing after
high school, so Tm really excited about
the team here," sophomore Amber Poer
said. "I just love to play."
Golf is first in a long line of sporting
interests for Martin. She has coached
lbs women's tennis team for the last
eight years and has also been the
women's cross country, indoor and outdoor track coach previous to leading the
tennis team.
Martin said that Eastern is one of a
few universities that is blessed with having its own golf course, so it just made
sense lo field both a men's and women's
team.
"
•"'
She said she feels the most difficult
aspect of the upcoming first season is
that she only has one in-state and one
out-of-staic scholarship lo give. Two
more scholarships should be added
within two years.
"Obviously you can'texpect to have
too much success when you only have
two scholarships the first year," she
said.
Martin said she divided the money
from the two scholarships to provide aid
to five players.
Martin said with more scholarship
aid the program will be able to bring in
more talented players.
She said she wants to get the players
in a tournament frame of mind again
since most haven't played since high
school.
"One of my goals for the year is to
field a learn which has a team average
under 85. That would be great as far as
I'm concerned," Martin said.

Cross country teams prove
to be a national dynasty
championships Nov. 13, the time when Eastem tries to reach its peak.
"We basically try to finish strong at the
There arc two highly talented squads that endofthe year," said Moore. "Ifwc stay away
have established themselves as dynasties a from injuries, we can be very successful this
Eastern—the men'sand women'scross coun- year."
The success of the women's team will
try teams.
The women'scross country team isaproven depend a large part on four members of last
powerhouse in the Ohio Valley Conference, year's All-Conference squad — Amy
winningan unprecedented 11 consccutiveOVC Clements, Sunshine Wilson, Michelle Price
and Robin Webb—win are returning to lead
titles.
Head coach Rick Erdmarm and assistant the 14-member learn.
The two-time defending OVC women's
coach Tim Moore feel the Lady Colonels will
once again be a strong contender for the OVC cross country champion, Clements, a senior
physical education major from Erlanger, is
crown as well as on a national level.
"We've always been very strong in our favored by many to successfully defend her
district," said Moore. "We're one of the lop 10 tide.
The coaches are relying on Clements'
learns in the region, and we feel like we're one
of the premiere learns east of the Mississippi." Iratlrnhip this ananas
"As competitive as she is and as talented,
Themen'sleamreachedaplaleauofitsown
as the only squad lo win the OVC crown during she brings a lot of stability to the team," said
the 1990s en route lo three consecutive cham- Moore.
Amc«igu^ 18-mernber men'siearn,Eastpionships.
The men's squad, however, will have a ern will return three members of hat year's
tough road ahead of them this year, needing All-COnference sqaad—John Nganga, Josh
underclassmen to step up and fill some holes on ColvmandKenOShea.
Nganga, a junior agriculture major from
the lean.
'The goal is to win the OVC and the Stale Kenya, is the two-time defending OVC men's
(championships)," said Erdmann. "We need a cross country champion,
In order lo stay on lop of the conference,
lot of nnproven guys to stop in and Batumi."
Both teams will begin the defense of their the Colonels know they must stay dedicated
OVC crown on Sept 4 in a dual meet at the and continue lo work hard.
University of Kentucky. The midseason high"We have limitations, but we try to make
light on their fc*«fcil>- is the Kentucky Stale up for tJxm with hard work," said Erdmann.
Oiampionships in Louisville on Sept 25.
"I thmk in distance running the nature of k
The season concludes with theOVCcham- means you must be dedicated and focused, or
pionshipsOct 30 and the NCAA District DJ yon won't be successful."
By Matt McCarty

Staff writer

Prograss/JIM OUIGGINS

Freshman quarterback Sean Ganley looks to evade a sack during, practice.

Colonels looking forward
to opener with Western
By Lanny Brannock
Staff writer

1. When was the last time
Western beat Eastern at Roy
Kidd Stadium?
2. When was the last time
Eastern and Western met in
the l-AA piayoffs, who waa the
victor and what waa the score?

With exactly one week to go before the Westem Kentucky Maaoppers come to visit Roy Kidd
Stadium, Eastern is footing for its sixth straight
victory over Western.
"Basically we have » prepare ourselves by
what they did last year and hope they didn'tchange
much. Ifney changed someflang. we will have lo
adjust as me game progresses," Coach Roy Kidd

PPU «*»H ui EZ6T u|

—GeriPorvino

By Stephanie Rullman

Do You Know?
Test your knowledge of Eastern vs.
Western trivia

vz mm it ma 896t t

students end whet they cen

Martin gives
up tennis to
coach golf

Breaking
Barriers

Athletics do in fact have a tradition of
excellence here at Eastern Kentucky
University.
Even before EKU was known as
"Eastern" and before the Colonel mascot
stood proud, our early athletes were challenging and competing with the same honor
and pride as our athletes do today.
A lot has changed from the year 1928
when Eastern was a member of the Southern
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (SIAA),
which did not allow freshman participation
in varsity sports.
In 1930, Eastern became a member of
the Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
In 1935, Donovan. Eastern's athletic
director, assured the restless students and the
townspeople that Eastern would "win, win,
win." He hired a successful, young Ohio
high school football coach, Rome Rankin,
on the condition that the varsity football
teams "win at least SO percent or more of
our games."
Rankin coached from 1935 to 1946.
earning the greatest winning percentage
(.736) of any Eastern coach in basketball,
and his winning percentage in football
(.700) has been surpassed at Eastern only by
existing head coach Roy Kidd.
Rankin, a master motivator, utilized a
wide-open football style that emphasized the
forward pass.
In eight games, the 1940 team scored
273 points while allowing its opponents only
27.
Hanger Field was built in 1936 with a
Public Works Administration grant and
$6,500 from private gifts. The stadium was
named for Eastern benefactor Harry Hanger
and still stands as the home of the Eastern
football team today.
Athletics continued to provide the
students and townspeople with many
exciting memories as they do today.
Legendary Eastern coach Paul McBrayer
coached at Eastern from 1946-62 and
established Eastern as a NCAA Division I
basketball power.
In 1946, Gertrude Hood organized the
Women's Athletic Association.
Tom Samuels became head football
coach in 1947. The team had a great success,
winning 60 percent of their games. A little,
left-handed quarterback from Corbin, Roy
Kidd, led the Maroons to many victories.
In 1948, athletic director, teacher and
baseball coach Charles T. 'Turkey" Hughes
was instrumental in establishing the Ohio
Valley Conference (OVQ and served as its
first president.
1948 witnessed the institution of radio
broadcasts of Maroon games. Several
Richmond merchants formed a boosters
group to pay for the broadcasts.
The 1951 track team, under the reign of
Coach Fred Darling, had the school's fust
undefeated season. Swimming, coached by
Donald Combs, ushered in an era of
unparalleled success.
The word "Colonel" was adopted as a
symbol for all Eastern teams on Sept 18,
1964, by the unanimous vote during an
Athletic Committee meeting.
On Oct. 2,1964, the Colonel Mascot
made his debut as Eastern defeated Murray
Stale on a Friday night football game.
As you can see, Eastern truly does have
a tradition of excellence.
The victories are countless, and the
memories are bronzed.
Eastern athletes should have a lot to be
proud of. Eastern has become an athletic
winner as well as an academic success.

Quote of tfra rVggfc
li I continue to toe

Western returns nine starters on offense and
seven on defense from a 4-6 learn that won three of
its last five games last season

The WlJtoppers return its leading rusher in
qu»taliackFddy.Thoinpson,whoownsrhesMigle
game record for the most rushing yards ina game,
wan 309 in Division I footbal.
"We've got to do a good job stopping the
option and the trap play up the middte," Kidd said.
This year the game will be televised on Channel 36, as it was last year, win the game starting at
8:07 p.m. Kidd is pleased that the Colonels will be
on television
"I thmk a will be great for the program. Any
time you get on TV and get some coverage it will
help your recruiting"
The game will be shown on Bowbrig Green,
Lexington and Louisville channels.
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Dirty Liiundry.
don ! put it offdrop it off

Federmann named
preseason All-OVC
By Alias Goodwill
Start! writer
The women's volleyball team has
their first game Labor Day weekend
and Lori Federmann, a junior from
Cincinnati, is hoping the knee injury
she suffered in the spring won't keep
her out of the tall season.
Federmann hurt her knee at the
beginning of the fall season last year,
but did not realize how badly until she
saw a doctor from home over Christmas break.
"When I realized I hurt my knee I
was grateful that it wasn't hurt so
badly that it would keep me from
playing
permanently,"
said
Federmann.
Federmann holds the position of
middle hitter, and in high school she
played left-side hitter.
She said she felt like there was a
lot of difference between the two positions, awl middle hitter is dieharder
position
"I felt I was all over the place and
in everyone's way," said Federmann.
It might be the harder position, but
at 6-foot-1 and 140 pounds,
Federmann makes a good contribution to the team.
Her freshman year, the team won
theOVC and she said they didn't do
as well her sophomore year. Her

Mother's Coin
Laundry

fwelingi for this season are good.
1 have a good feeling about this
season because we have all been working hart." said Pnlniaas She is
also hoping that her knee injury won't
keep her out of the season.
She has been named pre-season
All-Ohio Valley Conference, which
means she is expected to get first team
All-OVC after the season is over.
"When I was first recruited by
Eastern, I didn't want to come here.
bat once I came I loved it," said
Federmann.
Federmann explained that she did
not warn to attend Eastern because of
the negative stereotypes she had of
Eastern Kentucky.
"I' ve had a hard time adjusting to
the6ajn.weightHftir>glhiiiemeiiff,"
said Federmann. "Arranging time to
do observation for my major is pretty
hard to do, few."
Federmann is majoring in elementary education (K-4) with an emphasis
in math.
"I would like to live in the Carolinas because it isn't as hot as Florida,
but still warm enough to enjoy the
beach," said Federmann.
Her other bobbies include shopping, going to the movies, camping,
caving and dancing. "I'm not very
good at dancing, but I like to learn,"
•aid Federmann.

ma day wash & fold sarvica i

623-5014
Shoppers Village
Eastern By-Pass

i (i-. x. cassettes
|»« >■. 11 -r

t shirts
BUY SI I I F HADF
623*058 EKU By-Pass across from Pita Hut

$2 off
l

with this ad

-coupon-coupon-coupon-co upon-

WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.
Our brand's bakad frash avafy faw hours. Infact. all our ingradiants ara
fra»h-from cold cuts to fraa fixin's. Whichever Subway sub you choosa.
wa maka it fraah-insida and out.

•SUB
I

50c! off

I

any sub or salad

I Limit one per cutlomer.
| Good at this location only.
, Offer expire. 9-9-93.
Prograsa/JIM QUIGGINS

Lori Federmann Is recovering from a spring sssson knee Injury.

•SUB^

Student Special
Beef or Bean Enchilada
Rice or Beans

$2.59
Comer of First
and Water St.

Man. - Fri. 10 «JTI. - 1 «.m., SsL 10:30 -1 «.m., Sun. 10-30 - 11 pjn.
539 LEIOHWAY DRIVE • EASTERN BY-PASS, OPPOSITE DENNY'S

Papa John's Pizzafest
[przz

mm

Student Tailgate Party
FREE Papa John's Pizza, Coca Cola and Powerade
i

Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
Thursday, September 2,1993
5-8 p.m.
Students, come tailgate before the EKU Colonels take on cross-state rivals
the WKU Hilltoppers. Get ready for the game and enjoy complimentary
Papa John's Pizza, Coca Cola and Powerade.
(™£3a
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Preseason Rankings
FOOTBALL/NCAA Poll
Top 25
1992 rocortl
l. Marshall
12-3
2. MTSU
10-3
3. Youngstovm St. il-3-1
4. Northern Iowa
12-2
5. Delaware
11-3
6. Idaho
9-3
7.McNeeseSt.
94
8. Western Carolina 7-4
9. NE Louisiana
10-3
10.EKU
#»
ll. Ga. Southern
7-4
12. Troy St.
10-1
13. The Citadel
11-1
14. Samford
9-3
15. William & Mary 9-2
16. Villanova
9-3
17. SEMO
6-5
18. Appalachian St. 7-5
19. Richmond
7-4
20. Alcom St.
7-4
21. Jackson St.
74
22. Montana
6-5
23. Central Fia.
64
24. Western 111.
74
25. NCA&T
9-3

Season ticket sales at all-time high
Staff report
Seana ticket sales far the upcoming 1993 home football season at Eastem are expected to set sales records
and already feature expected "solder" sections in the reserved chairback
sections, as well as all box seats, for
the first time ever.
"We have an increased number of
new season tickethoklers this season
and are experiencing a steady flow of
people buying tickets daily in the of-

nce,-saklDanMcBride,EKUathletici ticket manager.
"A heavy turnout is expected for
the season opener next Thursday, with
theusualanticirjatedlargestudentcontingent that always comes to our first
game," he said.
Factors, such as an appealing home
schedule, expectations of another
strong Colonel football team and strong
community support, are creating an
unprecedented demand for choice seating-

"We have some great football I
coming to Richmond (fas year, such at
Yourajawn State and Middk
secasweflasneexcaeme
by having our opening game on Sept 2
again* Western Kentucky televised live
^»¥T^|gyM^Btnit*TBalrBTffc|^f^|^yy^ SMuCXxD-

rid football coach Roy Kidd
•We have worked hard during the
pa» three yeanminarketir* and prcmoting our program, and we believe the currcnt surge mrtntat is ako due lo those
efforts," Kidd said.

AerobicS & SucH
PRO FITNESS CENTER

GRAND OPENING
Ann Reynolds - Owner/Operator
Offering 30 Classes Per Week:
• BegUvtars/Udias Plus * Body Conditioning
* Low impart aerobics • Botch Aerobics
Certified Instructors it Gnat Atmosphere!
Unlimited Visits, Unlimited Use of Exercise Equipment * Sauna

LadleS $20.00 per month or $3.00 per visit LadlQg
312 Springier Df.
{I nn ,»r Location ot Beautiful U)
B< hind Pizza Hut

OPEN M-F3.30
Sat. 9:00 a.m.
Sun. 1:30

624-0610

VOLLEYBALL
OVC/Coaches Poll
1. SEMO
2. Morehead
3.EKU
4. Murray St.
5. Austin Peay
6. Tenn. Tech
7. MTSU
8. UT-Martin
9. Tenn. St
ADVERTISERS
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622-1881

(Offer expires only when you do.)
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Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.
Because if s more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever. If s also an
AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount on already competitive
AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The / Plan."
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To apply, come by our booth on campus or call
1800438-8627
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DIFFERENT * GOOD
Good at participating Arby s for a limited time.

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's*
Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich

Arby's*
Giant Roast Beef
Sandwich

$219

$"|49

K

Urn* 4 oflam apt Ml par cuatomar par MM f*ot
v«M w"n any rMna< oHani or <McOunM Coupon
19. 1BS3

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef Sandwich, Bag
of Fries, 16 oz. Soft Drink

2Mmy
Arby's*
9~

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches

$27»

$989

Lrma 4 ollara par coupon par cuarornar par va* Not
aajaj aya* r»*y otiar otr** or draoouraa Coupon
Sainanajai IB. IM3

H

tot

Urn* 4 oflam par coupon par cuatomar par Mai Not
vaM mm any crtha. o*af« or dacourMa Coupon
aapwiwl.li IP. 1PS3

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby'sBeef n Cheddar
Sandwich

Arby's*
Beef n Cheddar
Sandwich, Curly Fries

1

$009

IW 4 oHar* 0* coupon pa. cuMonwr pa. vM Not
•»». any attar •■an or OMCourat Coupon
1t. 1**)

$

3

UM 4 oflam par coupon par cuatomar par MM Not
MHd aari any oViar oflam or ttaoounat Coupon
—pSssllplnSli IS 10B3

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's*
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Sandwich

Arby's*
Light Roast Chicken
Santa Fe Sandwich

Any1 Arby's*
6 /2" Sub

$2

1

coupon par cuaunar pa, « Not
a*ai ■ or caycouraa Coupon
It. 19*9

Hnimiim w. <tm

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's*
16 oz. Shake
(FaMiurtog J—tccha,

69

UW « a—« pat coupon per cuattaw par flat. >
Maid ao> any ofwr oflam or OBKOunai Coupon
"ap—amr If. 1PP3

I
I

$478

L»na 4 oftara par coupon par cualomar pa> **j4 Not
■■an any oaiar oHary or oaoou>-aa Coupon

H

I

par coupon par cualornar pa* vvja Ha
any omar oHary or cMcourNa Coupon
it ion

19

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's*
Blueberry Muffin with Small
Coffee or Orange Juice

M 99*

Ltrn* 4 oflam par coupon par cuaPmar par Maw ■*
any a— oflam or account* Coupon
layajiialli IP. ISM
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I
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Arby's*
Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich

$449
■ par ooupon par ouatowir par Ma* »
7 otior oflam or aonounM Coupon
Mmbaf IS IPPS

21S I

Arby's*
Chicken Breast Sandwich, Bag!
of Fries, 16 oz. Soft Drink ■

Arby's Grilled
Chicken Deluxe

$2

$

K

H

211

w* 4 oDara par coupon par cualomar par •> Ha
vaao aanany oa-iar uWaraor aaoouf Coupon
It. lt»S

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's* Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

I 2 $989
$
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Citibank offers more value to students.
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CITIBANK*
CLASSIC
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DISTANCE SAVINGS

TRAVEL
SAVINGS

24 HOUR CUSTOMER
SERVICE

PRICE
PROTECTION

WORLDWIDE
ACCEPTANCE

CITIBANK
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Apply now for the card that gives students more value:
• Great Benefits • No Annual Fee • 15.4% APR'
// lakes only 1 minutes - and no co -signer - to apply!

1) YES' I want my Citibank Classic Card

□ Citibank Classic Visa"

Select One Q Citibank Classic MasterCard.
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Citibank offers more value to students.

Here arc just some of the reasons why students chooic the
Citibank Classic MasterCard, and Visa" more than any other.
1. Spccuil Student Pricing (iet the Citibank Classic card
with no annual fee and a variable interest rate of 15.4%.*
2. Travel Savings $20 off domestic flights and $50
off international flights. Any airline, any seat, any
time you fly."
.V Long Distance Sa\ nigs You can use your (Citibank
card as a calling card and save up to 26C? on long
distance calls with MCI."*"
4. 24-1 lour Customer Service Wc"rc here at yout
convenience, every day of the year. And if your
Citibank card is lost or stolen. The Lost Wallet'"1
Service can replace it. usually within 24 hours.'
5. Worldwide Acceptance I se your (Citibank card at
over 10 million establishments worldwide.
6. Citibank Price Protection Get the best price on
virtually everything you buy with your Citibank card."
7. Photo II) (Citibank can place your photo on your card for
added security and proof of identification.'

S. Increasing (Credit Line As your financial needs
grow, you can qualify for a larger credit line.
9. Citibank Lifetime Warranty'"" program extends the
warranty period on most of your eligible purchases at no
added cost to you.'"
10. Instant Cash Gel cash from over 114.000 ATMs or
at over 222.000 financial institutions.
11. No Co-Signer or Minimum Income Required
All you need is a photocopy of your cOTTerit validated
student II). We make it easy tor you to apmy.

Apply today. See whv more students
cnoose the Citibank Classic card.

Vl28 0012 3«»Sb TJ2.

Please see credit terms to lurttier mtormabon
" DtscouMveMes provided by IS(' lights tot tickets -ssued by mem Domestic airfare rebate subtect to
a minimjm t»cBel vice o* $100 One* subiect to change
'" Based on a 10 minute night/VMekend call anyemere in me continental u S using MCI s Cam Compatability 'atei
ws AI»t s stacidard irvwsia* calling, card rates Rates etlediveaJW
' Details provided when you Become a cardmemoer
" Certain conditions and delusions may apply Details omvided when you Decofre a catdmembet
"' Certain leslKI'Ons limitations and exclusions may apply Serv.ce lite eioectancy varies by product and is at "fast
me minimum based on tet*t mduslry data I u» details anil be provided •men you become a carOmembef

Disclosure Bo*
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